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Abstract
Human trafficking is a growing crime impacting many victims from vulnerable
populations. Due to the trauma and abuse endured, most victims are seen by a healthcare
professional while still being trafficked. The majority of healthcare professionals and
hospitals are not prepared to identify and care for trafficking victims, resulting in suboptimal care and missed opportunities for intervention and assistance. The prepare
section of the Common Ground Preparedness Framework was utilized to underpin this
research; three separate studies were completed to gain empirical data related to
preparedness. The first study examined screening instruments to identify commercially
sexually exploited children and evaluated their feasibility for use in the emergency
department. Findings included two instruments recommended for that setting. The second
study synthesized empirical data collected from trafficking survivors, offering best
practices for healthcare professionals and hospitals to use. Findings included behaviors
that were modifiable by healthcare professionals; many found within trauma-informed,
rights-based approaches to care. The third study used purposive sampling to identify
South Carolina hospitals with known trafficking in their area. Emergency department
directors/managers were interviewed to understand how prepared facilities were to
identify and care for trafficked persons. Findings indicated that all hospitals were underprepared; none had a response policy/protocol, one had provided training, and safety
issues surrounding care of this population were largely unrecognized. Study findings give
key stakeholders a better understanding of the steps that must be taken to ensure
trafficking victims are recognized and provided with optimal care in hospital settings.
Keywords: screening, treatment, victims, human trafficking, healthcare
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Introduction
Human trafficking, the exploitation of a person for commercial sex or forced
labor through the use of force, fraud, of coercion, is a growing public health issue.(1, 2)
Although exact numbers are difficult to confirm because of the hidden nature of
trafficking, recent data indicates that worldwide, approximately 40.3 million people are
being affected and that revenues generated by this crime exceed US$150 billion dollars,
annually.(3, 4)
There is tremendous variation in those who experience human trafficking(5, 6);
however, many victims represent vulnerable, marginalized populations.(7) Factors that
place individuals at higher risk for trafficking include family poverty or dysfunction,(5,
8-10) history of sexual abuse,(8, 9, 11) runaway or homeless status,(12) and lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, questioning and intersex (LGBTQI) individuals.(12-15)
Individuals with a history of interaction with the juvenile justice or child protection
systems are also at increased risk,(5, 10, 12) as are those with substance abuse issues,(911, 16) physical or intellectual disability,(7, 12) gang membership,(9) American Indian or
Alaskan Native heritage, limited English proficiency, and those in migrant or domestic
work.(12)
Human trafficking has begun receiving more publicity recently. This has resulted
in the initiation of research and legislative changes; however, even with these
improvements, the measures that exist to address the issue today bring to mind domestic
violence in the early 1970’s. Because there are many areas where human trafficking and
domestic violence intersect,(17) a great deal can be learned about how to assist
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trafficking victims through what was done to care for victims of domestic violence. Antidomestic violence advocates documented actions taken to establish a hospital response
program for battered women in the late 1970’s; it included the creation of a
multidisciplinary team of interested individuals, a literature review on the issue,
identification of community service providers and establishment of relationships with
them, development of a response protocol, creation of a 24-hour trauma unit, provision of
educational offerings, legislative work and the development of a documentation
system.(18) Many of these same steps are being recommended by experts in the antitrafficking field today.(19, 20)
The importance of addressing the issue of human trafficking is clearly evident for
those who are being directly impacted through exploitation as they face a plethora of
physical and psychological health consequences as a result of the ongoing trauma, abuse,
and neglect they endure.(21-23) Unprotected sex and gang rapes frequently lead to
sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancies,(6, 22, 24) while deplorable
work and/or living conditions can result in physical injuries and communicable diseases
such as tuberculosis, hepatitis, parasites, and other infections. Victims may also
experience cardiac and respiratory issues, gastrointestinal symptoms, dermatologic
issues, dental neglect, poor nutrition, starvation, dehydration, anxiety, depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and suicidality as a result of their exploitation.(5-7, 2428)
As a result of the numerous health conditions victims experience, many will
eventually seek health care. Recent survivor studies indicate that between 50%-88% of
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trafficking victims receive care while they are still being trafficked,(22, 29, 30) with the
majority being seen in hospital emergency departments.(22, 31) These hospital visits
provide a unique opportunity for trafficked persons to be identified and offered
assistance; however, this can only occur if hospitals and healthcare professionals (HCPs)
are adequately prepared to respond to trafficking victims.
Three of the essential components of preparedness, based upon the lessons
learned from domestic violence victims and current recommendations of experts in the
anti-trafficking field, include utilization of screening measures, the training of HCPs and
development and implementation of response protocols.(18, 19)
Gaps in Knowledge
Currently, there are a growing number of instruments available to screen for
human trafficking victims; however, none of them have been validated in a healthcare
setting.(19) The Vera Institute of Justice (2014) offers a validated instrument available in
a long and short version; however, even the short version contains 20 questions with
additional follow-up questions for many items, making it impractical for use in the fastpaced emergency department setting.
While resources to educate healthcare professionals about the identification and
care of trafficking victims are increasing, the majority have not been evaluated and none
address behavior change outcomes.(21) Empirical data is needed to understand what
elements must be included in the training of HCPs to influence behavior change, provide
optimal care, and impact victim outcomes.(32) The need for empirical data to ensure that
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responses to victims improve outcomes is part of the Public Health Research Priorities to
Address U.S. Human Trafficking.(2)
There currently is a paucity of research examining any aspect of human
trafficking protocols. Of the 5,686 hospitals in the U.S., the number with policies or
protocols is unknown.(33) In the only identified study of its kind, Stoklosa et al.(34)
relayed the experiences of HCPs who had been involved in the implementation and use of
a response protocol over the course of two years. Unanimously, the protocol was deemed
to be beneficial, helping to facilitate identification, treatment, and referral of victims.(34)
Additional studies on protocol use and implementation are needed.
To take steps toward “promoting and protecting the health of people,”(35) this
study will utilize the prepare category of the Common Ground Preparedness Framework
(CGPF),(36) described below, to define preparedness, and then address gaps in the
science through three separate studies assessing various components of hospital
preparedness to identify and care for trafficked persons.
Manuscripts
The first manuscript is an integrative review that examined current available
screening instruments to identify children that have been trafficked for sex. Instruments
were compared and characteristics, including number of questions, scoring system,
intended demographics, and information sources, were examined to assess for their
feasibility of use in an emergency department setting.
The second manuscript contains the results of a systematic review of studies. Data
in the studies were collected directly from human trafficking survivors and covered the
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health consequences of trafficking, or survivors’ interactions with or recommendations
for the health care system. The aim of this study was to gather empirical data from
survivors’ insights to provide HCPs with best practices for the identification and care of
trafficked persons.
The third manuscript presents a qualitative descriptive study that obtained
baseline data on how prepared South Carolina (S.C.) hospitals were to identify and care
for trafficked persons. This study used purposive sampling to identify hospitals in
geographic areas where human trafficking indicators had been reported to the National
Human Trafficking Hotline during the calendar year of 2016. Telephone interviews were
conducted with emergency department directors/managers from participating hospitals.
The CGPF was utilized to guide data collection, analysis, and interpretation of study
results.
Theoretical Framework
The Common Ground Preparedness Framework, developed by the Public Health
Informatics Institute,(36) was used to underpin this dissertation. The framework was
initially developed to help public health agencies prepare for and respond to public health
emergencies. It was selected for this study due to its comprehensive ability to address all
aspects of preparedness. It has been used by public health systems in response to the
nH1N1 pandemic but can also be used for ordinary public health threats as well.(36) The
framework uses simple terminology that is easily understood by most in the healthcare
field and contains six interdependent categories, including: prepare, monitor, investigate,
intervene, manage, and recover. For the purposes of this study, the prepare category of
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the framework was utilized to guide the development of interview questions, data
collection, analysis, and interpretation.(36)

Figure 1. The Common Ground Preparedness Framework. Reprinted from “The
Common Ground Preparedness Framework: A comprehensive description of public
health emergency preparedness” by P.J. Gibson, F. Theodore, & J.B. Jellison, 2012,
American Journal of Public Health, 102(4), 633-642. Copyright 2012 by the American
Public Health Association. Reprinted with permission.
The prepare category is comprised of sub-categories which include: 1) regionspecific hazards, 2) develop and maintain all hazard management plan, and 3) assess
organizational response capacity. Assess organizational response capacity includes: a)
inform and empower the public, b) develop and implement policy, c) develop workforce
partners and resources, and d) mitigate hazards. Additionally, the five other categories of
the framework (monitor, investigate, intervene, manage, and recover) are well-suited to
16

guide future research in this area and could serve as the scaffolding for the development
of a robust framework adapted specifically to human trafficking.
Key Concepts/Terms
Preparedness: For the purposes of this study, the concept of preparedness is defined by
the prepare category of the Common Ground Preparedness Framework.
This includes its sub-categories: 1) assess region-specific hazards, 2)
develop and maintain all hazard management plan, and 3) assess
organizational response capacity, including: a) inform and empower the
public, b) develop and implement policy, c) develop workforce partners
and resources, and d) mitigate hazards.(37)
Human trafficking: Human trafficking includes sex trafficking in which a commercial sex
act is induced by force, fraud, or coercion, or in which the person induced
to perform such act has not attained 18 years of age; or the recruitment,
harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for labor or
services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of
subjection to involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.(1)
Victim/Patient: An individual who is experiencing trafficking.
Survivor: A person who is no longer experiencing trafficking.
Trafficker/Exploiter/Pimp: An individual who is exploiting another person.
John/Buyer: A person who purchases sexual services.
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Feasibility of use in an emergency department setting. Pediatric Emergency Care, 33,
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REVIEW ARTICLE

Instruments to Identify Commercially Sexually
Exploited Children
Feasibility of Use in an Emergency Department Setting
Stephanie Armstrong, MSN, RN

that approximately 200,000 children are victimized each year in
the United States alone.6 This number continues to grow, as
indicated by a 610% increase in the number of sexually
exploited children rescued during the FBI's annual Operation
Cross Country event, since it began 9 years ago.7
Although there are a great number of ways that children can
become victims of CSE, most victimization begins in the home
environment by family or friends who exploit the child for
monetary gain.8 Evidence shows that these children suffer tremendously and face numerous physical and psychological
health challenges as a result of the abuse they endure.9–11 Because
of injuries they incur, as many as 88% (n = 98) of sex trafficking
victims are seen by a health care provider while still being
trafficked.10 Thus, health care providers are in a unique position
to assist victims and provide them with an opportunity for safety
and support services. This can only be accomplished if providers
are able to recognize the signs and symptoms of CSE and identify
victims through the use of CSEC screening instruments. Because
most victims receive care through a hospital emergency department (ED) (63.3%),10 this integrative review will examine the
CSEC screening instruments that are in existence today and
evaluate the feasibility of their use in an ED setting.

Objective: This review examines the screening instruments that are in
existence today to identify commercially sexually exploited children.
The instruments are compared and evaluated for their feasibility of
use in an emergency department setting.
Methods: Four electronic databases were searched to identify screening
instruments that assessed solely for commercial sexual exploitation. Search
terms included “commercially sexually exploited children,” “CSEC,”
“domestic minor sex trafficking,” “DMST,” “juvenile sex trafficking,”
and “JST.” Those terms were then searched in combination with each
of the following: “tools,” “instruments,” “screening,” “policies,” “procedures,”
“data collection,” “evidence,” and “validity.”
Results: Six screening instruments were found to meet the inclusion
criteria. Variation among instruments included number of questions, ease
of administration, information sources, scoring methods, and training
information provided. Two instruments were determined to be highly
feasible for use in the emergency department setting, those being the
Asian Health Services and Banteay Srei's CSEC Screening Protocol and
Greenbaum et al's CSEC/child sex trafficking 6-item screening tool.
Conclusions: A current dearth of screening instruments was confirmed.
It is recommended that additional screening instruments be created to
include developmentally appropriate instruments for preadolescent children. Numerous positive features were identified within the instruments
in this review and are suggested for use in future screening instruments,
including succinctness, a simple format, easy administration, training
materials, sample questions, multiple information sources, designation
of questions requiring mandatory reporting, a straightforward scoring
system, and an algorithm format.

METHODS
Four electronic databases (PubMed, CINAHL, Scopus, and
EBSCOhost) were searched between January 6 and February 14,
2016, to identify relevant screening instruments. The literature
searches and consequent study selections were completed
using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses method.12 Search terms included “commercially sexually exploited children,” “CSEC,” “domestic minor
sex trafficking,” “DMST,” “juvenile sex trafficking,” and “JST.”
Those terms were then searched in combination with each of the
following keywords: “tools,” “instruments,” “screening,” “policies,”
“procedures,” “data collection,” “evidence,” and “validity.” No limitations were placed on the year of search.
Inclusion criteria consisted of any instrument that screened
only for sexual exploitation or CSE of children aged 18 or
younger and could be used in a health care facility. Exclusion
criteria consisted of any instrument that included screening
for labor trafficking or adults or was designed for primary use
within juvenile justice/law enforcement systems.
In total, the databases provided 1436 articles; after screening
titles, 1296 were removed because they were unrelated to the topic
at hand. Of the remaining 140 records, 69 duplications were
removed, and an additional 5 articles were located by bibliographic searches and hand searching of key journals. After the initial screening, titles and abstracts were closely reviewed for the
remaining 76 studies. Through this process, another 52 articles
were eliminated for failure to meet the inclusion criteria. The
final 24 articles were reviewed in full text, after which another

Key Words: commercially sexually exploited, CSEC, screening,
instrument, identification
(Pediatr Emer Care 2017;33: 794–799)

T

he United States is considered one of the world's top destination countries for victims of child trafficking and exploitation. It is also a “source and transit” country where human
trafficking has been reported in all 50 states.1 Children of all
genders, races, and nationalities and every socioeconomic status
have been victimized.2–4
According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, “commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC)
involves crimes of a sexual nature committed against juvenile
victims for financial or other economic reasons.”5 Although
the precise number of commercial sexual exploitation of children
(CSEC) victims in the United States is unknown, it is estimated
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Abstract
Evidence suggests that trafficked persons in the U.S. frequently seek healthcare, yet little
is known of their experiences, including reasons for seeking assistance, interactions with
professionals, and barriers to obtaining care. To gain a better understanding, a search was
conducted for empirical data collected directly from trafficked persons about their U.S.
healthcare experiences, published in peer-reviewed journals within the past 10 years, and
in the English language. Four databases were searched and of the 1,605 articles initially
identified, 8 met all inclusion criteria. Data from 420 participants demonstrated a wide
range of physical and mental health complaints and 50-98% reported seeking healthcare
services in diverse settings during their exploitation. Barriers to care occurred at various
levels and while some are not modifiable, others are amendable by changes in the
behaviors of healthcare professionals. A trauma-informed, rights-based approach to care
would address many of these issues and create feasible treatment plans.

Keywords: treatment, victims, human trafficking, healthcare
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Using Survivors’ Voices to Guide the Identification and Care of Trafficked Persons by
U.S. Healthcare Professionals: A Systematic Review
Background
Human trafficking is a crime involving the use of force, fraud, or coercion to
exploit one individual for the benefit of another (U.S. DHHS OTIP, 2017). It is a human
rights violation affecting millions of individuals worldwide. While precise prevalence
rates are unknown, conservative estimates suggest approximately 24.9 million persons
were victims of forced labor in 2016 (including forced labor in the private economy,
state-imposed forced labor, and forced sexual exploitation of adult/child commercial
sexual exploitation) (International Labour Organization, 2017; Zimmerman & Kiss,
2017). “Severe forms of trafficking in persons” are defined by the U.S. Trafficking
Victim Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000 as:
Sex trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or
coercion, or in which the person induced to perform such act has not attained 18
years of age; or the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining
of a person for labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for
the purpose of subjection to involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or
slavery. (U.S. Congress, 2000, p. 7)
High rates of exploitation may be partially explained by the high revenues that
traffickers can generate in conjunction with the relatively low risk for prosecution
(Polaris, 2015). Financial proceeds for traffickers can range from 50%-1,000%, after their
initial investment, with persons trafficked for sex yielding the greatest returns (Human
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Rights First, 2017). The International Labour Organization (2014) has reported that the
illegal proceeds generated from human trafficking across the globe today exceed US$150
billion dollars, yet even as recently as 2016 there were only 9,071 convictions for human
trafficking, worldwide (Human Rights First, 2017).
Within the United States (U.S.), human trafficking is occurring in every state
across the nation (Polaris, 2016). While persons of any race, ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic status may be trafficked, many victims experience individual,
family/relationship, community or societal risk factors (U.S. Dept. of State, 2016). Such
vulnerabilities include: a history of abuse or neglect; high adverse childhood experience
(ACE) scores; runaway or throwaway status; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
questioning/queer status; exposure to intergenerational trauma or intimate partner
violence; history of substance use; undocumented immigrants; migrant workers; persons
with disabilities; racial and ethnic minorities; and persons with low incomes (U.S. DHHS
- ACF, 2017, p. 19).
Regardless of how individuals are exploited or what type of trafficking they
experience, many undergo trauma and abuse that results in significant health
consequences. This may include physical injuries, complications of substance abuse,
depression and suicidality, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), sexually and nonsexually transmitted infections, and other conditions (Greenbaum, 2016; Lederer &
Wetzel, 2014; Macias-Konstantopoulos, Munroe, Purcell, Tester, & Burke, 2015; Oram,
Stockl, Busza, Howard, & Zimmerman, 2012). In the U.S., research suggests that 50%88% of identified trafficked persons seek healthcare while they are being exploited
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(Baldwin, Eisenman, Sayles, Ryan, & Chuang, 2011; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Lumpkin
& Taboada, 2017). These visits provide a window of opportunity for healthcare
professionals (HCPs) to identify victims and offer assistance. However, these chances are
frequently missed because HCPs lack the knowledge and training to be able to identify
victims (Barron, Moore, Baird, & Goldberg, 2016; Chisolm-Straker, Richardson, &
Cossio, 2012; Powell, Dickens, & Stoklosa, 2017). Additionally, it is believed that less
than 1% of hospitals in the U.S. have a human trafficking response protocol in place to
guide HCPs on how to proceed, should they positively identify a trafficked person
(Stoklosa, Showalter, Melnick, & Rothman, 2016).
While HCPs are becoming more aware of the need to address the issue of human
trafficking, research surrounding the topic is still scarce, and empirical data to inform
evidence-based practices on the identification and care of trafficked persons is lacking.
Most existing studies include data collected from HCPs who work with trafficked persons
(Macias-Konstantopoulos et al., 2015); very few have examined victims’ health or their
interactions with the health care system from the vantage point of the trafficked
individual. This is likely due to the challenges of studying trafficked persons, such as
gaining access to subjects due to the covert nature of the crime, increased safety
requirements for research on vulnerable subjects, victims’ frequent distrust of authority
figures, concerns about re-traumatization of survivors, and some victims’ lack of
recognition of their own exploitation. To better understand how HCPs can identify and
provide optimal care to trafficked persons, a systematic review of the literature was
conducted to examine empirical data on survivors’ perspectives about their health, the
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health consequences of trafficking, and their interactions with HCPs within the U.S.
healthcare system.
Methods
A comprehensive literature search was conducted by the primary author between
December 2017 through February 2018. Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL), PubMed, SCOPUS, and OVID were searched for the following
terms: human trafficking, sex trafficking, labor trafficking, commercially sexually
exploited children, juvenile sex trafficking, domestic minor sex trafficking, and
commercial sexual exploitation. Each search result was exported to a separate Excel
spreadsheet to facilitate clear documentation, integration of findings, and removal of
duplicates.
Inclusion criteria required that the studies use data collected directly from
trafficked persons, published in a peer-reviewed journal, and written in the English
language. Required topic areas included health consequences of trafficking, and
interactions with or recommendations for HCPs within the U.S. healthcare system. Only
studies completed in the past 10 years were included in this review to ensure that content
was current and relevant.
Studies were excluded if they focused on social services or aftercare services.
Although these services are critically important to the care of trafficked persons, the
current study focused on the healthcare experiences of survivors. Studies were also
excluded if they were conducted outside the U.S. due to the differences between
healthcare systems. Lastly, studies primarily relying on data from physical examinations,
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psychological or social assessments and interview of healthcare professionals, caregivers
and other professionals were also excluded to ensure a primary focus on victim voices.
The four database searches yielded a total of 1,605 articles. Titles were screened
and article information (author, title, journal, date) from relevant articles (632) were
exported into a spreadsheet utilizing a different worksheet for each database. Duplicates
were then removed from each database’s results. This process left a total of 259 articles.
Abstracts were then reviewed, eliminating another 200 articles, followed by the merging
of the 59 remaining results (from the four databases) and removal of between-database
duplicates. A final list of 26 studies remained. Through ancestry searches and
professional networking an additional 15 articles were added, bringing the total to 41.
Those 41 articles received full text review by the primary author; a total of 8 studies met
inclusion and exclusion criteria. The sample was comprised of five qualitative, one
quantitative, and two mixed methods studies. A PRISMA-style flow diagram depicting
the screening process can be seen in Figure 1. Table 1 outlines each study’s author(s),
title, format, sample, and applicable results and is available in Appendix A.
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram. Adapted from “Preferred reporting items for
systematic reviews and meta-analyses: The PRISMA statement,” by D. Moher, A.
Liberati, J. Tetzlaff, and D. G. Altman, 2009, PLoS Med 6(7):e1000097.
Doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1000097
Data Analysis
A table was created by the primary author outlining each study’s author, title,
format, sample, and primary study results. The latter were copied into a spreadsheet, lineby-line so they could be reviewed and categorized. Categories were then sorted to
aggregate similar items.
34

Results
Abuse and Violence
Five studies described abuse and violence experienced during the period of
exploitation (Chisolm-Straker et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017b;
Williamson & Prior, 2009; Willis, Vines, Bubar, & Ramirez Suchard, 2016). Sixty-six
percent of responders in the Chisolm-Straker et al. (2016) study reported physical abuse,
and 69.2% of participants in the Lederer study reported physical injuries. Victims were
beaten (sometimes to unconsciousness), burned, kicked, pulled from vehicles, punched,
strangled, and struck in the head and face (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017b;
Williamson & Prior, 2009). Ninety-two percent of victims experienced at least one form
of violence, while on average they experienced 6.25 types of violence (Lederer & Wetzel,
2014). Sexual violence included forced sex/rape, forced unprotected sex, gang rape,
reenactment of pornography, and forcible filming for pornography (Lederer & Wetzel,
2014; Ravi et al., 2017b; Williamson & Prior, 2009). Psychological abuse occurred when
victims were intimidated, forced to witness violence against others, and threatened with
weapons. At times, threats involved harm to loved ones (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et
al., 2017b; Williamson & Prior, 2009). Other forms of abuse included being imprisoned
and deprived of sleep, food, and clothing (Ravi et al., 2017b). Traffickers, buyers, and
persons of authority were reported as perpetrators of the violence and abuse (Lederer &
Wetzel, 2014).
I’ve had a hard life during this time – 16 years on the street, 10 to 20 customers
per day. I’ve been hit, punched, kicked, beaten, whipped with a belt, forced to
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have sex, threatened with a weapon, shot at, and had my head split open… One of
my regulars got together with some friends and kidnapped me. They held me
against my will, put a belt around my neck, and forced me to do all kinds of
horrible things. When I said I didn’t want to they said they would kill my family.
(Nicole, as cited by Lederer & Wetzel, 2014, p. 74)
Illicit Substances
Four studies assessed illicit substance use during the trafficking period (Lederer &
Wetzel, 2014; Ravi, Pfeiffer, Rosner, & Shea, 2017a; Ravi et al, 2017b; Willis et al,
2016). Drug and alcohol use was reported by 84.3%-100% of victims (Ravi et al., 2017a;
Lederer & Wetzel, 2014), with many individuals using substances as a coping mechanism
for the exploitation and abuse they endured (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017b).
Lederer and Wetzel (2014) found that 28% percent of victims were forced to use
substances so their traffickers could maintain control over them. The substances used
included: alcohol (59.8%), marijuana (53.4%), cocaine (50.5%), crack cocaine (44.7%),
heroin (22.3%), ecstasy (13.6%), and PCP (9.7%) (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Study
respondents for Ravi et al. (2017b) reported using cocaine, heroin and marijuana to cope
with trauma, while heroin was the drug of choice to numb the physical pain associated
with sex work. They also utilized cocaine to reduce the need for sleep, thereby increasing
the hours that victims could work and make money (Ravi et al., 2017b). Children of
trafficked women and other sex workers were given drugs and alcohol: 93% of adults
interviewed reported knowing of such cases (Willis et al., 2016).“I am telling you that
you have to not be in your sober mind to run these tricks – you just can’t do it straight so
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everyone on the street is hooked on some drug…” (Taylor, as cited by Lederer & Wetzel,
2014, p. 68).
Physical Health Conditions Victims Experienced
Five studies discussed physical health complaints experienced by trafficked
persons (Baldwin, Eisenman, Sayles, Ryan, & Chuang, 2011; Chisolm-Straker, et al.,
2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a; Willis et al., 2016). In Lederer and
Wetzel’s (2014) study, 99.1% of victims reported at least one health condition while
being trafficked, including: reproductive health issues (pregnancy [71.2%], STIs [67.3%];
abortion [55.2%], gynecologic symptoms other than STI [63.8%]), neurological problems
(memory issues, insomnia, dizziness, poor concentration, and headaches [91.7%]),
physical injuries from abuse (most often to the face or head [69.2%]), poor dietary health
(severe weight loss, loss of appetite, and eating disorders [71.4%]), gastrointestinal issues
(nausea/vomiting [62%]), cardiovascular and respiratory issues (68.5%), dental problems
(mostly tooth loss) (54.3%), and back pain. Other complaints included menstrual
problems and chronic diseases such as hypothyroidism and asthma (Chisolm-Straker et
al., 2016; Ravi et al., 2017a).
Mental Health
Four studies discussed mental health issues experienced by trafficked persons
(Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017b; Williamson and Prior 2009; Willis et al.,
2016). Lederer and Wetzel (2014) found that 98.1% of adolescent and adult female sex
trafficking survivors experienced at least one psychological issue while being exploited
and averaged 12.11 mental health complaints. Victims experienced both acute and
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chronic stress, as well as anxiety, symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
hypervigilance, feeling unsafe at night, and being easily startled (Ravi et al., 2017b;
Williamson & Prior, 2009; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Willis et al., 2016). Self-reported
depression occurred in 88.7% of trafficking victims (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014), and was
found to be the most widespread health issue by Chisolm-Straker et al. (2016). Most
victims reported or were diagnosed with depression (Williamson & Prior, 2009), and
continued experiencing depressive symptoms even after they were no longer being
trafficked (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017b). Other self-reported mental health
conditions occurred as well, including: bipolar disorder (30%), depersonalization disorder
(20%), borderline personality disorder (13.2%), and multiple personality disorder
(13.2%) (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Of note, the use of self-reporting methodology in
these studies precluded determination of how many trafficked persons actually received
formal psychiatric diagnoses.
The mental health problems are the worst and most long lasting. I was diagnosed
with chronic depression, have anxiety, post-traumatic stress syndrome,
nightmares, flashbacks, disorientation. I’ve been suicidal at times. I don’t think
anyone is out on the street without having these long-lasting effects. (Amanda, as
cited by Lederer & Wetzel, 2014, p. 70)
The trafficking experience impacted how victims felt about themselves; low selfesteem, self-confidence, and self-worth were noted, as were feelings of worthlessness,
shame, and guilt (Williamson & Prior, 2009; Ravi et al., 2017b; Lederer & Wetzel,
2014). Forty-two percent of trafficked persons attempted suicide while being trafficked
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(Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Victims also reported issues surrounding personal
relationships with family and significant others (Ravi et al., 2017b), and many lacked
constructive support systems (Williamson & Prior, 2009).
Reproductive Healthcare Issues
Menstruation. It was typical for victims to experience violence when unable to
meet their trafficker’s "daily quota" requirements (Ravi et al., 2017a; Williamson &
Prior, 2009); therefore, women used absorbent items to "stuff" their vaginal area during
menstruation so they could continue working (Ravi et al., 2017a). Ravi et al. (2017a) also
found that some women only allowed anal or oral sex during their menstrual cycle or
would attempt to pass off "thigh sex" (penis on thighs) as vaginal intercourse if a client
was altered and unlikely to recognize the difference.
He told me that I couldn’t come in every night unless I made $1,500. One night I
only had maybe $700. I was tired. I didn’t feel good and I was ready to go in. I
got back to the hotel room and he tried strangling me, cuz I didn’t have enough
money. (Sammie, as cited by Williamson & Prior, 2009, p. 51)
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Ravi et al. (2017a) reported that
contracting HIV was the most significant health-related fear of trafficking victims. HIVinfected respondents were apprehensive of disclosing their status to their traffickers and
buyers, and feared they had infected others. Survivors also shared that rapid HIV testing
was not helpful to them because of their life circumstances, yet bloodwork to examine
direct viral loads was not typically offered. As a result, some women would pretend to
have symptoms of HIV to receive a direct viral load test. Women also reported being
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fearful that others “in the life” would send an HIV-infected customer to them, as a
method of revenge (Ravi et al., 2017a).
Birth control/infection control. At some point while being trafficked, 80.9% of
victims reported using some method(s) of birth control (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). This
was acquired from doctors, hospitals, and clinics, as well as from traffickers, pharmacies,
and hotels (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a). Victims stated that they were
frequently alone when they obtained it (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Birth control methods
included multiple types (22%), Depo-Provera (11.9%), birth control pills (10.2%), and
intra-uterine devices (3.4%); however, condom use was the most prevalent (52.5%)
(Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a). Ravi et al. (2017a) discovered that victims
faced several challenges related to condom use, including being paid more for sex
without a condom, which was important if one had to earn ‘quotas’ each night; violence
from customers who insisted upon not using a condom or from traffickers who objected
to victims refusing such a customer; and substance abuse impairing the victim’s ability to
negotiate condom use. Additionally, some victims reported their traffickers expected
them to abstain from condom use when having sex with the trafficker but to use them
consistently when engaging with customers. With this arrangement, a STI diagnosis
could be interpreted as a sign of non-compliance with the trafficker’s rules and result in
retribution (Ravi et al., 2017a). “He told me that I couldn’t use a condom with him, but I
had to use it with the johns” (Participant 20, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017a, p. 412).
Methods used to reduce infection risk. Trafficking victims used a variety of
methods in an attempt to reduce their risk of infection after unprotected sex or condom
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failure. These included changing condoms upon failure/breakage, douching, using overthe-counter antiseptics, frequently gargling with mouthwash, sitting in a tub of bleach,
and scheduling an appointment for a pap smear (Ravi et al., 2017a).
Miscarriages. While being trafficked, many victims did become pregnant, and
54.7% of women had experienced at least one miscarriage (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). In a
study of teen and adult mothers who were trafficked or engaged in sex work in the U.S.
(Willis et al., 2016), respondents estimated that 50-60% of adolescents/adults become
pregnant and 35-50% have a miscarriage.
Abortions. Many survivors (55%) indicated that they had obtained at least one
abortion while being trafficked; 30% indicated they had received multiple abortions, and
53% reported that at least one abortion was forced upon them (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014).
Transportation and cost were occasional barriers to obtaining services, resulting in laterterm abortions for some women (Ravi et al., 2017a). Abortions were primarily sought at
clinics (67.6%), hospitals (16.2%), and other sites (13.5%) (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014).
Forty-nine percent of respondents stated that teens they knew sought abortions at Planned
Parenthood clinics (Willis et al., 2016).
Maternal, Newborn, and Child Health
Pregnancy. Many trafficking victims did not want to become pregnant due to fear
of retribution from their trafficker in response to anticipated revenue losses (Ravi et al.,
2017a). Nonetheless, 71% of trafficking victims became pregnant at least once while
being trafficked and 21% were pregnant 5 or more times (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014).
Willis et al. (2016) found that depression during pregnancy was extremely common
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among teens and adults, with respondents estimating that it affected 95-100% of victims.
Ninety-eight percent of respondents in their study also felt that teen and adult trafficking
victims used alcohol daily while pregnant, with a median estimate of occurrence of 85%
for teens and 71% for adults. Seventy-nine percent of their respondents felt that teen
trafficking victims used marijuana while pregnant, while only 43% felt that adult victims
smoked marijuana while pregnant (Willis et al., 2016). Eighty-six percent stated that
trafficked women delivered their babies at a hospital (Willis et al., 2016).
…when I did get pregnant…and still smoking, he was locking me in closets in the
room…with guns and stuff like that…Because he didn’t want me to go out…I
was pregnant with his baby… I did break out a couple of times and went to hotels
and got high. (Participant 7, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017a, p.412)
Prenatal Care. Some trafficked women received prenatal care, while others were
not permitted to seek services (Ravi et al., 2017a). Respondents in the Willis study
estimated that a minority of trafficking victims receive regular prenatal check-ups: the
median estimate of occurrence was only 20% for teens and 45% for adults (Willis et al.,
2016). They indicated the most common places for obtaining prenatal care were free
clinics (Willis et al., 2016).
Neonates. Approximately 86% of respondents in Willis et al.’s (2016) study
claimed that the infants of trafficked women had complications. Additionally, very few
trafficked women were believed to breast feed their babies; only 12% of respondents said
that teen victims breast fed, and just 27% believed that adult victims breast fed (Willis et
al., 2016).
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Children. The children of trafficking victims also faced health issues and abuse.
Seventy-two percent of respondents in Willis et al.’s (2016) study stated that the children
of victims are physically or sexually abused, and 11% knew of the death of a trafficking
victim’s child due to physical abuse. Ninety-three percent also affirmed that trafficking
victims’ children were given drugs or alcohol, and 81% felt that the children of
trafficking victims had mental health problems. Respondents also stated that victims’
children witnessed physical or sexual abuse of their mothers or another woman (median
estimated occurrence 50-92% of children). Eighty-nine percent also shared that daughters
of trafficking victims are forced into prostitution, with a median estimate of occurrence at
50%. Lastly, respondents indicated that most trafficking victims' children are raised by
their maternal grandmothers (Willis et al., 2016).
Provision of Care
Six studies discussed the experiences of trafficked persons when they sought
healthcare (Baldwin et al, 2011; Chisolm-Straker et al, 2016; Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al,
2017; Lederer et al, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a and 2017b).
Chief Complaints. While trafficking victims experienced many health
conditions, the ones for which they sought healthcare included reproductive health issues
(unintended pregnancy, pregnancy testing, abortions, STIs, STI testing, and HIV testing),
chronic disease management (hypothyroidism, asthma) and violence-related issues (rape,
traumatic injuries, suicide attempts) (Baldwin et al., 2011; Ravi et al., 2017a).
Types of healthcare professionals and facilities visited. Victims (50%-89%)
reported visiting a health care professional while being trafficked (Baldwin et al., 2011;
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Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). They sought care from primary
care providers, dentists, obstetricians/gynecologists, pediatricians, and alternative healers
(Chisolm-Straker et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Trafficking victims primarily
sought healthcare at hospital emergency rooms, especially when they did not have any
identification or insurance (Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi
et al., 2017a). Victims also received care at clinics, including urgent care, primary care,
women's health (including Planned Parenthood), free clinics, and Health Department
clinics (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a). For some, the only source of
healthcare was the intake screening upon entering jail (Ravi et al., 2017a). “During the
time I was on the street, I went to hospitals, urgent care clinics, women’s health clinics
and private doctors. No one ever asked me anything anytime I ever went to a clinic...”
(Lauren, as cited by Lederer & Wetzel, 2014, p. 76).
Barriers to Care
There were numerous barriers related to victims seeking/receiving healthcare,
including factors involving traffickers, the healthcare professional/health system, and the
victims, themselves.
Trafficker-related barriers to care. Victims reported that some traffickers
restricted access to healthcare (Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Ravi et al., 2017a) and
would attempt to treat injuries with supplies available at local pharmacies (Ravi et al.,
2017a). Survivors reported that some traffickers were concerned that victims would
escape, report the situation to the police or that time spent obtaining medical/mental
health services would lead to financial losses (Ravi et al., 2017a). When healthcare visits
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were permitted, the trafficker or another trafficked woman would accompany some
victims to intimidate and maintain control over them (Baldwin et al., 2011; Ravi et al.,
2017a). Some trafficked persons reported the trafficker completed healthcare forms,
spoke for the victim during the encounter, and paid for services in cash (Baldwin et al,
2011).
She [the trafficker] didn’t ask me anything. She filled out everything. [When they
called my name], she walked in with me. She called me her ‘auntie.’ [The doctor
and nurse] talked to her. I couldn’t even listen. I didn’t speak English. (Desi, as
cited by Baldwin et al., 2011, p. 41)
Healthcare professional or system-related barriers to care. Respondents were
concerned about whether HCPs would respect their confidentiality, and whether the
providers would judge them and give opinions without taking time to understand the
complexities of their lives (Ijadi-Maghsoodi, Bath, Cook, & Textor, 2018). Victims also
reported that they felt the health care system was not as concerned about providing care
as receiving payment (Ravi et al., 2017b). Additionally, extended wait times prevented
several women from receiving exams or staying until exams were completed (Ravi et al.,
2017b).
Victim-related barriers to care. Victim-related barriers to care consisted of
numerous fears, including fear of seeing a provider (Chisolm-Straker et al., 2016), fear of
feeling judged, fear of retribution from traffickers for certain diagnoses (pregnancy or
HIV), and fear of being arrested at the hospital for an outstanding warrant or for
prostitution (Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Ravi et al., 2017a). Some felt intimidated by
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HCPs (Lederer, 2014). Some victims did not seek care because they had become very
self-reliant (Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018), or because substance use was a greater priority
than obtaining healthcare (Ravi et al., 2017a). Lastly, victims faced challenges with
seeking medical assistance because they lacked the resources to pay for care (ChisolmStraker, et al., 2016) and did not feel they could afford to take time away from making
money to seek healthcare (Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Ravi et al., 2017a). “…we don’t
wanna go to the hospitals because we feel like they’re gonna check there. Or we go to the
hospital, our names are ran. And the cops come and they take us. And that has happened
a lot” (Participant 5, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017a, p. 411).
…another girl…he beat her up really bad. She was pregnant and he beat her up
really, really, really, really, really, really, bad and he put her into a full body cast.
And she went into the hospital. But she didn’t tell on him. She just told that a guy
beat her up or whatever. (Participant 12, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017a, p. 411)
It hurt so much, but the next day I did go to the hospital, but the next day I had to
work because they told me the $500 would be a liability to them and that would
be added to my debt. (Linda, as cited by Baldwin et al., 2011, p. 41)
Facilitators to Care
There were some facilitators to care, including the wide availability of
reproductive health care services, youths' knowledge of STIs, and mental health care
provided in group homes and detention centers (Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018).
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Barriers to Victim Disclosure When in Healthcare Settings
Victims faced a variety of barriers that discouraged disclosure of their
exploitation, including fear, shame, feelings of helplessness and hopelessness, and feeling
intimidated by HCPs (Baldwin et al., 2011; Ravi et al., 2017b). In some cases, there was
a language barrier that inhibited disclosure, and in other cases it appeared that the
trafficker had a personal relationship with the HCP (Baldwin et al., 2011). Additional
barriers included concerns for the safety of oneself or others, as well as the close physical
proximity that the trafficker maintained during the healthcare visit (Baldwin et al., 2011;
Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Lastly, some victims did not understand that they were being
exploited, and thus disclosure did not occur (Baldwin et al., 2011).
[I didn’t tell the nurse about my situation] because the man was, like, around
there, so we couldn’t really talk about our situation. He was outside, but he would
walk in the hallway where we were, where we were at. He would try to find a way
to see if they could listen in. (Marisol, as cited by Baldwin et al., 2011, p. 41)
Screening and HCP Awareness of Trafficking
Nearly 52% of the women and adolescent females in the Lederer study reported
that at least one HCP was aware they were ‘on the street;’ 19.5% of those who answered
reported the HCP was aware that a trafficker was involved (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). No
mention is made of specific screening tools used to identify suspected victims. In
Chisolm-Straker’s study (2016), the majority of patients who were identified as human
trafficking victims by HCPs, were either asked about their living situation or their work.
While 90% of the participants in the sample reported being asked at least one question
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that could be construed as a ‘screening question’ it is not clear how often these questions
were asked as a conscious screening process, or whether a specific tool was used.
Payment for Healthcare Services
Trafficking victims most often paid for healthcare services in cash; however this
was not always the case, as victims also paid by other methods, including Medicaid
(Baldwin et al., 2011; Ravi et al., 2017a).
Barriers to Follow-Up Care
Challenges to follow-up occurred when victims used a fake name while seeking
acute care, and when victims lacked a consistent mailing address or phone number to
receive test results (Ravi et al., 2017a). HCPs would prescribe medication and treatment
plans, but respondents stated that often they could not afford the medication or the
prescribed treatment was incompatible with their lifestyle (Ravi et al., 2017a). Traffickerrelated barriers to care (such as limited access to healthcare) also made follow-up
difficult for victims (Ravi et al., 2017a).
Victims’ Recommendations for Improving Care
Three studies included recommendations from trafficked persons to improve
healthcare service and delivery (Baldwin et al., 2011; Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Ravi
et al., 2017b). Suggestions covered the following areas: communication and interactions,
provision of care, access to services, education and training, and follow-up measures.
Communication and interactions. Survivors suggested that HCPs receive
education regarding commercial sexual exploitation. They recommended that providers
and other staff be friendly, open, caring, compassionate, empathic and nonjudgmental
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(Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Ravi et al., 2017b). They also recommended that HCPs
emphasize safety and confidentiality when screening patients (Ravi et al., 2017b).
Survivors felt that HCPs should observe patients’ body language and cues to identify
signs of fear, anxiety or other distress (Baldwin et al., 2011; Ravi et al., 2017b). It was
also suggested by numerous respondents that HCPs should approach the issue of
exploitation directly, although sensitive questions may cause discomfort. They
recommended normalizing the questions so patients would not feel targeted and
emphasized the importance of not pushing patients to answer questions (Ravi et al.,
2017b). Lastly, HCPs were reminded to be aware of their own reactions when a patient
discloses and to take care not to demonstrate negative emotions (Ravi et al., 2017b).
“Read the person, their posture, body language, see if they’re somebody that you think
that could open up to you…Be gentle, because it’s a tough topic to bring up with
somebody, especially somebody you don’t know” (Vicky, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017b,
p. 1020). “…Take off that white coat. Become more personable with your patients,
because 9 times out of 10, you make them comfortable, they will be comfortable enough
to express things that you might need to know” (Lady Moet, as cited by Ravi et al.,
2017b, p. 1020). “…I think you should ask ‘have you ever been forced into
prostitution’… I think it just should be simple, straight to the point… I feel that that
should be a mandated thing to do…” (God’s Child, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017b, p.
1020).
… Being very friendly and nice and open, and showing that ‘no matter what
you’ve been through, it’s okay, it doesn’t mean anything to how I feel about
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you…I’m still gonna give you the help that you need without showing judgement.
(Corey, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017b, p. 1020).
Some respondents indicated that they felt judged by HCPs. The latter tended to
occur with questions such as, “What were you doing at the time?” (of the sexual assault)
(Ravi et al., 2017b). Some respondents indicated a desire to be notified of the results of
the sexual assault evidence kit.
Access to services. Survivors suggested that health care facilities should not
dismiss patients who do not have Medicaid (Ravi et al., 2017b). They also recommended
increasing the availability of mental health care and public counseling, as well as nonpharmacological methods for mental health support such as meditation, yoga, or
counseling on healthy relationships (Ravi et al., 2017b). Increasing treatment
opportunities for those with substance addiction was also suggested (Ravi et al., 2017b).
Twenty-five percent of respondents recommended that “wrap around” services be
available in clinical facilities (Ravi et al., 2017b):
Stop turning everybody away because they got no Medicaid…everybody don’t
know how to go to free doctors… when you don’t (give people a chance), that’s
how a lot of germs and diseases go back out. It goes right back out, that’s how
everybody is getting sick… because it’s spreadable… (Knight, as cited by Ravi et
al., 2017b p. 1020)
“If people would take advantage of what they have here (jail), that would be good. But
you shouldn’t have to come here to get it. I think there should be more mental health in
the clinics, the public clinics” (Jennifer, as cited by Ravi et al., 2017b, p. 1020).
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Discussion
This systematic literature review highlights the very limited data addressing
trafficked persons’ perspectives about their health, the health consequences of trafficking,
and their interactions with HCPs within the U.S. healthcare system. Only 8 peer-reviewed
studies published in the English language in the past 10 years met inclusion criteria.
However, these studies obtained data from 420 adults and youth, 51 of whom were male.
The health problems described by survivors in these studies are consistent with
those documented in other types of studies, with high reported rates of violence,
substance use, depression, PTSD symptoms, sexually transmitted infections and
pregnancy (Edinburgh, Pape-Blabolil, Harpin, & Saewyc, 2015; Greenbaum, Dodd, &
McCracken, 2015; Oram et al., 2012; Ottisova, Hemmings, Howard, Zimmerman, &
Oram, 2016; Varma, Gillespie, McCracken, & Greenbaum, 2015; Zimmerman, et al.,
2003; Zimmerman et al., 2006). Based on interviews with sex- and labor-trafficked adults
and minors receiving services in S.E. Asia, Kiss et al. (2015) documented 48% reporting
physical violence, sexual violence or both, while 47% reported being threatened and 20%
indicated they had been locked in a room. Not surprisingly, self-reported symptoms of
emotional distress were high: 61.2% of respondents reported symptoms of depression,
42.8% reported anxiety and 38.9% reported symptoms of PTSD. In their chart review of
suspected victims of child commercial sexual exploitation, Horner and Sherfield (2018)
determined that 44.4% of youth had a history of suicidal ideation; Edinburgh found that
47% of suspected commercially sexually exploited youths had attempted suicide within
the past year (Edinburgh et al., 2015). Greenbaum et al. (2015) found rates of 47% and
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32% for current and prior STIs among their sample of commercially sex trafficked
youths. Thirty-two percent of their sample reported a history of pregnancy (Greenbaum et
al., 2015).
While the current literature review excluded studies not involving the U.S.
healthcare system, studies abroad have documented similar results in terms of physical
complaints among trafficked persons. Oram et al. (2012) studied 120 labor- and sextrafficked women returning to Moldova and receiving post-exploitation services. They
found high rates of headaches (61.7%), stomach pain (60.9%), memory problems
(44.2%), back pain (42.5%), loss of appetite (35%), and tooth pain (35%). Zimmerman et
al. (2006) also found high rates of these and other complaints.
A particular advantage of studies assessing trafficking survivors’ use of the
healthcare system is the ability to compare the types of physical and mental health
symptoms experienced during the period of exploitation with the conditions that led to
medical care. The wide array of physical complaints reported by study participants
contrasted with the limited focus of much of the actual healthcare assistance, which
tended to involve genitourinary complaints and violence-related issues (Baldwin et al.,
2011; Ravi et al., 2017a). This suggests that presenting complaints such as traumatic
injury, acute sexual assault, pelvic/abdominal pain, vaginal/penile discharge, requests for
pregnancy or STI testing, and requests for abortion or treatment of other pregnancyrelated issues should alert HCPs to the possibility of human trafficking, particularly if
voiced by patients who have risk factors for exploitation. Similarly, the very high rates of
reported and diagnosed depression and suicidality imply that patients presenting with
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suicidal ideation or suicide attempts should raise concerns of trafficking when other risk
factors are present.
Patients with trauma, genitourinary or psychiatric complaints may present in a
variety of healthcare settings (Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014),
including emergency departments, urgent care centers, abortion clinics, free clinics,
community mental health centers, psychiatric hospitals and private general or specialty
clinics. Because of this, and because of the very high rates of trafficked persons seeking
medical care during their period of exploitation, it is critical that all healthcare
practitioners receive training on human trafficking so they can recognize at-risk patients
and offer services. Several national healthcare associations have issued statements
supporting the call for professional training (American College of Emergency Physicians,
2016; American Medical Association, 2015; American Medical Women's Association,
2014; American Public Health Association, 2015; Association of Women's Health,
Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses, 2016; Emergency Nurses Association, 2015; Greenbaum,
Bodrick, & AAP Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect, Global human trafficking and
child victimzation: Policy statement, 2017).
The insight provided by the 420 participants in the studies summarized in this
report helps to build the evidence base for identifying potential ‘red flags’ suggestive of
human trafficking. While many fact sheets and training curricula caution that the
presence of a controlling person accompanying the patient is an important potential
indicator of human trafficking, there has been little empirical evidence to support this
assumption in the general literature (Polaris Project, n.d.; U.S. Dept. of Homeland
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Security, n.d.). However, trafficked persons from the studies by Baldwin et al. (2011) and
Ravi et al. (2017a) suggest this is not an uncommon condition. Future studies of
trafficked persons may begin to build an evidence base for common potential indicators
of human trafficking by focusing on specific conditions and behaviors observable at the
time of presentation for medical care (for example, whether or not the patient arrives with
a companion; the demeanor of the patient and companion; the apparent power dynamics
between the two; whether or not the patient carries identification or money and whether
the visit is paid for in cash).
When trafficked persons were asked about their healthcare experiences, a variety
of complaints were voiced, as were recommendations for improvement. Notably, many of
the latter involved components of trauma-informed, rights-based care (SAMHSA, 2014;
Zimmerman & Watts, 2003), including the need for an open, nonjudgmental attitude by
the HCP, the critical importance of confidentiality, a caring and empathic response, a
focus on safety, the HCP to watch closely for signs of patient distress during the visit, and
staff to emphasize that patients may choose whether or not they answer questions
(Baldwin et al, 2011; Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al, 2018; Ravi et al, 2017b). Many of these
suggestions are included in current guidelines for the care of trafficked persons
(Greenbaum & Crawford-Jakubiak, 2015; Zimmerman & Borland, 2009), and the data
from survivors helps to provide an evidence base for these recommendations.
Formal screening of patients for possible human trafficking did not appear to be a
common experience for the participants in studies summarized in this literature review.
Most of the patients in the Chisholm-Straker study (2016) were asked at least one
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question that may be considered a ‘screening’ question, but it is not clear whether a
specific screening tool was used. While screening tools for use in the healthcare setting
have been developed, published validation studies are lacking for some and limited in
others so further research is needed (Chang, Lee, Park, Sy, & Quach, 2015; Greenbaum,
Dodd, & McCracken, 2015; Macias-Konstantopoulos & Owens, 2018).
Some of the barriers reported by survivors that concerned seeking healthcare and
disclosing their trafficking situation involved factors that are not modifiable by changes
in HCP behavior (e.g., a trafficker being reluctant to allow a survivor to go to a
clinic/hospital; a survivor experiencing a craving for drugs that outweighs their drive to
seek medical care; a trafficker and/or survivor being concerned about sacrificing the time
[and the potential to earn money] by seeking care) (Chisolm-Straker et al., 2016; Ravi et
al., 2017a; Ravi et al., 2017b). However, other barriers were potentially modifiable by
changes in HCP behavior and practice. For example, healthcare providers could take
steps to allocate enough time to build trust and rapport with patients, to separate the
patient from their companion, to obtain a professional interpreter, to discuss
confidentiality concerns (including concerns that the trafficker would learn about certain
diagnoses), and to demonstrate a desire to learn about the patient’s circumstances and
worries. This may require prioritization of suspected human trafficking cases in the
triage process, and flexibility in clinic/ED flow when suspicion of exploitation arises
during a patient visit. Such prioritization routinely occurs when a severely injured patient
arrives to the emergency department, even during peak hours. In such cases, the danger to
the patient’s health and survival demand immediate and prolonged attention. The adverse
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effects and risk of severe harm associated with human trafficking warrant similar
prioritization. To manage the time demands, HCPs may be able to obtain help from other
staff, including social workers or others in the medical setting. When all staff play a role
in recognizing and responding to potential human trafficking, the patient is more likely to
obtain needed services and the stress on clinic/ED flow is minimized.
To maximize the likelihood that survivors will receive care in a trauma-informed,
rights-based manner and obtain necessary resources and referrals, HCPs should consider
developing clinic/hospital protocols or guidelines to help staff recognize potential
indicators, ask appropriate questions, conduct appropriate medical evaluations and make
suitable reports and referrals to community service agencies and other organizations.
There is some evidence to suggest that most hospitals lack such guidelines (Stoklosa,
Dawson, Williams-Oni, & Rothman, 2017) but resources are readily available to develop
these tools (www.HEALtrafficking.org; https://www.acf.hhs.gov/otip/training/nhttac;
traffickingresourcecenter.org).
Some survivors reported frustration at HCP recommendations for treatment and
follow-up, indicating that these recommendations were often incompatible with the
realities of their lives (e.g., expensive medications or medications that required an
unrealistic dosing schedule) (Ravi et al., 2017a). Again, this implies the need for a
trauma-informed approach in which the HCP actively engages the patient in planning
follow-up care that is reasonable and feasible. This empowers the patient, employs a
strength-based approach and helps ensure compliance. However, it may require time and
external resources, as well as a certain amount of creativity. Survivors who lack a
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permanent address may be able to use that of a trusted person in the community; those
who are closely monitored by their trafficker may be able to maintain communication
with HCPs by using coded text messages on their phone.
Some barriers to care involve issues not easily addressed by HCPs at the
individual patient level. Changing the fee structure at a given facility and increasing
patient accessibility to Medicaid may require administrative or even legislative policy
changes. Here, too, the HCP may have an impact by advocating for these and other
changes to improve victim services. Healthcare professionals can play a role in
combatting human trafficking by advocating for victims at the institutional, community
and state levels (Greenbaum et al., 2017).
Limitations
While the studies in this review represent diverse geographic locations and study
methods, 75% of the studies only included survivors of sex trafficking, with no
representation of the labor trafficked population (Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Lederer &
Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a; Ravi et al., 2017b; Williamson & Prior, 2009; Willis et
al., 2016). Additionally, all but one of the study samples were comprised of 100% female
respondents, possibly resulting in gender bias among the responses (Baldwin et al., 2011;
Ijadi-Maghsoodi et al., 2018; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Ravi et al., 2017a; Ravi et al.,
2017b; Williamson & Prior, 2009; Willis et al., 2016). Only one study included
information on the length of time the respondents were trafficked, and it varied widely,
between two weeks to seven years (Baldwin et al., 2011). The length of time trafficked
could directly impact the number of interactions and experiences with the healthcare
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system, as well as victims’ health outcomes. When using interviews and surveys of
trafficked persons, it is not possible to determine whether the reported symptoms/signs
met criteria for formal diagnoses and therefore, percentages of victims reporting bipolar
or multiple personality disorder (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014) must be interpreted with great
caution. However, specific symptoms, such as back pain and headache, may be
bothersome or even debilitating regardless of formal diagnoses and may be reliably
reported by patients. Lastly, recall bias may be a limitation, as two of the included studies
asked participants to report on events that happened as far back as 20 years (Ravi et al.,
2017a; Ravi et al., 2017b).
Conclusions/Future Research Recommendations
While published studies examining survivor attitudes and experiences with the
U.S. healthcare system are very limited, the information available offers important insight
into the medical and mental health needs of trafficked persons and suggests important
opportunities for improving the quality of survivor healthcare. Results of the literature
review confirm that many trafficked persons do seek healthcare, often for genitourinary
symptoms/signs, or violence-related issues. Results suggest that HCP screening for
human trafficking is not widespread. Survivor recommendations that HCPs use
components of a trauma-informed approach provide support for this model of medical
care. Additional research with survivors is needed to ensure their voices are heard and
that they contribute to the growing evidence base informing healthcare practice. It is
recommended that future studies strive for larger sample sizes and diversity of subjects
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both in gender and type of trafficking to ensure that the voices of all trafficked persons
are represented.
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Appendix A
Table 1. Included Studies
#

Author(s)
Year/
Study Title
Baldwin, S.
B., Eisenman,
D. P., Sayles,
J. N., Ryan,
G., & Chuang,
K. S.
2011.

1

Research
Question(s)
Examine
trafficking
survivors’
encounters at
health care
settings while
they were still
being trafficked

Identification
of human
trafficking
victims in
health care
settings

Study Design/
Location
• Qualitative
• In-depth,
face-to-face,
semi-structured
interviews
• Los Angeles,
CA

Study Sample
Phase 1:
• n=6
• Key informants
who work with
trafficking victims
Phase 2:
• n=12
• Female trafficking
survivors, ages 2263

Results
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

2

ChisolmStraker, M.,
Baldwin, S.,
Gaïbé-Togbé,
B., Ndukwe,
N., Johnson,
P. N., &
Richardson, L.
D.
2016.

What is the
frequency with
which trafficked
people encounter
health providers
in the U.S.?

• Quantitative
• Anonymous,
retrospective
survey
• Paper and
on-line surveys

Which are the
health care
settings most
frequented by

• New York

• n=173
• Individuals who
had been trafficked
in the United States
• Gender
§121 Females
§51 Males
•Birth Countries
§USA
(n=77, 44.5%)
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•
•
•

•

50% were seen by a health care provide (HCP) while being trafficked
Sex trafficked victims were seen for STIs, pregnancy tests, and abortions
Sex trafficking victims were tested repeatedly for STIs
Most victims were brought by traffickers who completed any forms
necessary, spoke with HCP for the victim, and paid for services in cash
Barriers to disclosure included:
§ Trafficker’s physical proximity to victim during health care services
§ Language barrier
§ Trafficker appeared to have a personal relationship with the health care
provider
§ Safety concerns for self and others
§ Victims’ fear and shame
§ Victims feeling helpless & hopeless
§ Lack of self-recognition as a victim
None of the survivors in this study were identified as victims by HCP when
seeking care
None of the survivors or key informants knew of anyone who had been
identified as a victim during a health care visit
Survivor’s recommend that HCPs should observe the patient for cues such as
their body language, and take note if the patient is scared and nervous
73% (n=127) reported a desire to see a health care provider while being
trafficked.
68% (n=117) were able to see a health care provider while being trafficked
Reasons respondents (n=51) could not see a health care provider while being
trafficked, included:
§ Inability to pay (37%, n=19)
§ Fear of seeing a provider (35%, n=18)
§ Prevented by someone (31%, n=16)
The types of providers respondents saw for health care included:
§ Emergency Medicine/Urgent Care (56%, n=65)
§ Primary Care, (44%, n=52)

Health care
and human
trafficking:
We are seeing
the unseen

victims of human
trafficking?
Are trafficking
victims’ situations
being recognized
by health
providers?
Which expertrecommended
screening
questions are
being used by
health providers?

3

IjadiMaghsoodi,
R., Bath, E.,
Cook, M.,
Textor, L.,
Barnert, E.
2018.
Commercially
sexually
exploited
youths’ health
care
experiences,
barriers, and
recommendati

Examine
commercially
sexually exploited
(CSE) youths’
health care
experiences,
barriers to care,
and
recommendations
for improving
health care
services

• Qualitative
• Focus groups,
semi-structured
focus group
guide
• Los Angeles,
CA

•
•
•
•

•

§China
(n=18, 10.4%)
§Mexico
(n=15, 8.7%)
§Philippines
(n=12, 7%)
§Vietnam
(n=5, 2.9%)
§Japan
(n=4, 2.3%)
§Korea
(n=4, 2.3%)
§Brazil
(n=3, 1.7%)
§Indonesia
(n=3 1.7%)
§India
(n=2, 1.2%)
§Lithuania
(n=2, 1.2%)
§Poland
(n=2, 1.2%)
n = 18
100% females
Ages 12-19
Identified as ever
being sexually
exploited for
another person’s
gain
Focus groups size
(range, 2-5)
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§ Dentist, (27%, n=31)
§ Obstetric/Gynecologist (26%, n=30)
§ Alternative Healer (9%, n=10)
§ Other (5%, n=6)
§ Pediatrician (3%, n=4)
§ Don’t Know (1%, n=1)
• The most common health issues respondents experienced while they were
trafficked, included:
§ Physical Abuse (66%, n=113)
§ Self-diagnosed Depression (65%, n=112)
§ Headache (45%, n=78)
§ Back Pain (42%, n=72)
§ Weight loss (no data provided)
§ Menstruation problems (no data provided)
§ Nausea/vomiting (no data provided)
• A significant majority of patients who were identified as being trafficked
were asked about the following screening topics:
§ Their living situation (61%, n=31)
§ Their work (84%, n=43)

• Themes that emerged included facilitators to care, barriers to care, and
recommendations for improving health services, as well as “lived
experiences ‘in the life.’”
• Facilitators to Care:
§ Wide availability of reproductive health services
§ Mental health services were available while in detention centers or group
homes. Mental health care was oftentimes provided irrespective of
youth’s desire to engage in it.
§ Youths’ knowledge of sexually transmitted infections (STIs)
• Barriers to Care:
§Feeling judged by health care providers
§Providers offering youths opinions without trying to understand the
holistic picture of their lives
§Concerns about confidentiality, especially related to probation officers or
staff at group homes.
§General fears, including traffickers, certain diagnoses, and the police
(seeking health care and then being arrested for an outstanding warrant).

ons: A
qualitative
analysis

4

Lederer, L. J.,
& Wetzel, C.
A.
2014.
The Health
Consequences
of Sex
Trafficking
and Their
Implications
for Identifying
Victims in
Healthcare
Facilities

• Examine health
issues of sex
trafficking
victims
• Analyze health
care access &
interactions of
providers and
victims
• Collect data on
symptoms
experienced
during & after
trafficking

• Mixed method
design
• Focus groups
with structured
interviews,
open-ended
questions
• 3-part health
survey

n=107
• Domestic female
survivors of sex
trafficking
• Ages 14-60
• Focus groups size
!"=9, (range, 222)

Locations:
• Columbus, OH
• Honolulu, HI
• San Diego, CA
• San Francisco,
CA
• Sacramento, CA
• Los Angeles, CA
• Minneapolis,
MN
• St. Paul, MN
• St. Louis, MO
• Washington,
D.C.
• Asheville, NC
• Nashville, TN

§Self-reliance and street smarts and the need to work frequently
• Recommendations for Improving Care:
§Improved understanding of CSE by health care providers
§Provide long-term peer/survivor mentors
§Improve awareness and communication about CSE in the community
§Increase education about reproductive care and STIs early on, in schools
§Use of a non-judgmental approach toward CSE youths by health care
providers
Physical Health Problems: (n=106 unless otherwise noted)
• At least one health problem (99.1%)
• Neurological (91.7%), (memory problems, insomnia, dizziness, poor
concentration, headaches/migraines)
• Physical Injuries (69.2%), n=102 (most often to the face or head)
• Cardiovascular/Respiratory (68.5%)
• Gastrointestinal (62%)
• Dental (54.3%), n=105 (tooth loss most common)
• Poor Dietary Health, (71.4%) had at least one of the following: severe weight
loss, malnutrition, loss of appetite, eating disorder
Psychological Symptoms:
(n=106 while trafficked, n=83 post trafficking, unless otherwise noted)
• At least one psychological issue while trafficked vs. post trafficking (98.1%
vs. 96.4%)
• Average number of psychological issues while trafficked vs. post trafficking
(!"=12.11 vs. !"=10.5)
• Depression while trafficked vs. post trafficking (88.7% vs. 80.7%)
• PTSD while trafficked vs. post trafficking (54.7% vs. 61.5%)
• Shame & guilt while trafficked vs. post trafficking (82.1% vs. 71.1%)
• Suicide attempt while trafficked vs. post trafficking (41.5% vs. 20.5%)
• Acute stress (38.7%)
• Bipolar (30.2%)
• Depersonalization (19.8%)
• Multiple personality (13.2%)
• Borderline personality (13.2%)
Reproductive Issues:
• Victims contracted STD/STI (67.3%)
• At least one gynecological symptom besides STD/STI (63.8%)
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• At least one pregnancy during trafficking (71.2%), n=66
• 5+ pregnancies during trafficking (21.2%), n=66
• At least one miscarriage during trafficking (54.7%), n=64
• At least one abortion during trafficking (55.2%), n=67
• Multiple abortions during trafficking (29.9%), n=67
• ≥ 1 abortion was partially forced upon the victim (53%), n=34
Violence, Abuse, & Humiliation:
• Forms of abuse inquired about: being threatened with a weapon, shot,
strangled, burned with cigarettes, kicked, punched, beaten, stabbed, forced
sex (oral/vaginal/anal), penetrated with a foreign object, forced unprotected
sex, abused by a person of authority, asked to perform scenes from porn,
forced pornography, verbal abuse, threats, intimidation and humiliation.
• Victim confirmed at least one form of violence (92.2%), n=103
• Victims reported experiencing a mean of 6.25 forms of violence
• Victims reported experiencing the following:
Forced sex (81.6%), Punched (73.8%), Beaten (68.9%), Kicked (68%),
Forced unprotected sex (68%), Threatened with weapon (66.0%), Strangled
(54.4%), Abused by person of authority (50.5%), Recreate scenes from
pornography (29.3%), forcibly recorded for pornographic reasons (17.1%)
Substance Abuse:
• Either forced upon victims as a method of control, or utilized as a way to
survive their exploitation and abuse
• 84.3% used alcohol, drugs, or both while trafficked (n=102)
• 27.9% reported forced substance use (n=102)
• Victims reported using the following:
Alcohol (59.8%), Marijuana (53.4%), Cocaine (50.5%), Crack Cocaine
(44.7%), Heroin (22.3%), Ecstasy (13.6%), PCP (9.7%)
Provision of Health Care: (n=98)
• 87.8% of victims had contact with a health care provider (HCP) while being
trafficked
• 63.3% sought care at a hospital/emergency room
• 57.1% sought care at a clinic: urgent care, women’s health, neighborhood, or
Planned Parenthood
• 22.5% of victims sought care from a regular doctor
• 13.3% of victims sought care from “other”
Where Victims Sought Abortions: (n=37)
• Clinics (67.6%)
• Hospital (16.2%)
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Ravi, A.,
Pfeiffer, M.
R., Rosner, Z.,
and Shea, J.A.
2017.

5

Trafficking
and Trauma:
Insight and
Advice for the
Healthcare
System from
Sex-trafficked
Women
Incarcerated
on Rikers
Island

• Understand sex- • Qualitative
trafficking
Single, insurvivors’
person, audioexperiences
recorded
with trauma
interviews
while being
trafficked
• New York, NY

•
•
•
•

• Eliciting sextrafficking
survivors’
advice on
health care
delivery

•

•

• Other (13.5%)
• Different site at different times (2.7%)
Type of Birth Control Utilized During Sex Trafficking: (n=59 unless otherwise
noted)
• Condoms (52.5%)
• Multiple Types (22%)
• Depo-Provera (11.9%)
• Birth Control Pill (10.2%)
• IUD (3.4%)
• 80.9% used some form of birth control for some portion of the time they
were trafficked (n=73)
• 51.7% obtained birth control from a doctor or clinic
• 65.2% went alone to obtain birth control
Interpersonal Violence:
n = 21
• 19 had traffickers/2 sold sex as minors without a trafficker. Traffickers were
100% female
comprised of:
Age 18+
§ Exploiter who ran trafficking ring (42.9%, n=9)
Inmates in New
§ Drug dealer (23.8%, n=5)
York City’s
§ Mother (9.5%, n=2)
women’s jail
§ Intimate partner (9.5%, n=2)
(Rose M. Singer
§ Stranger (4.8%, n=1)
Center)
•
Women
endured physical, sexual, and psychological violence, perpetrated by
Comfortable
traffickers
and buyers. Examples of violence included:
completing the
§Beaten to unconsciousness; gang rape; being choked, burned or
interview in
imprisoned; threatened with weapons or harm to loved ones; deprived
English
of sleep, food, and clothing; and witnessing violence against other
Had been forced
women/girls.
into prostitution or
• Women in trafficking rings had “daily quotas” and experienced violence
made to turn
when those quotas were not met.
tricks by family
Behavioral Health:
members,
• Substance use was employed to cope with the trauma women experienced.
boyfriends,
friends, pimps, or • 100% had histories of substance use at various points in their life.
other people they • Heroin, cocaine, and marijuana were the most frequently used substances to
had met
deal with trauma experienced.
§Heroin was used to numb physical pain that occurred during sex work
§Cocaine was used to reduce the need for sleep so one could continue
working and meet the daily quota
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• Women were diagnosed with anxiety, depression and post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) after being trafficked.
• Women also experienced feeling unsafe at night, easily startled, hypersuspicious of normal interactions, low self-esteem, issues with intimacy and
relationships with partners and family members.
Health Care Delivery Advice:
General Perceptions:
• The women felt intimidated by health care providers
• Feel that the health system cares more about receiving payment then
providing care
Provider-Patient Communication:
• Women would feel more comfortable in health care settings, if health care
providers and the front desk and support staff would communicate with
compassion, and empathy, and not be judgmental.
• Approaching the issue directly would make survivors feel more comfortable.
• Normalize the question so people do not feel targeted, but do not require
them to answer.
• Emphasize safety and confidentiality while screening the patient.
• It is important for health care providers to be self-aware of their reactions and
avoid an adverse reaction when a patient makes a disclosure.
Sexual Assault Examinations:
• Women described feeling judged when asked routine questions such as,
“What were you doing at the time?” (of the event).
• Some women indicated that they felt coerced out of reporting.
• Some women could not wait extended time periods for an exam, thus they
did not engage in a forensic exam, or left before it was completed.
• Women desire to be contacted about the results of the rape kit.
Improving Direct-Services:
• Increase opportunities for methadone treatment for those with substance
addiction.
• 25% of participants recommended “wrap around” services in clinical
facilities
• Women also frequently suggested providing non-pharmacological methods
for mental health support, such as meditation, or yoga, or suggestions to
avoid unhealthy relationships.
Prevention Measures:
• 20% brought up the need for trafficking prevention programs outside the
clinic, in places such as jails and schools.
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Identifying
Health
Experiences
of
Domestically
Sex-trafficked
women in the
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Qualitative
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Rikers Island
Jail

• Understand
healthcare
access,
reproductive
health, and
infectious
disease
experiences of
domestically
sex-trafficked
women in the
United States

• Qualitative
• Single, inperson, audiorecorded
interviews
• New York, NY

•
•
•
•

n = 21
• 100% of participants reported use of illicit substances while trafficked
Healthcare Access:
100% female
• Reasons for Accessing Care:
Ages 19-60
§ STI and HIV testing
Inmates in New
§ Unintended pregnancy
York City’s
§ Violence-related issues (rape, traumatic injury, suicide attempt)
women’s jail
§ Chronic disease management (hypothyroidism, asthma)
(Rose M. Singer
• Payment for Services:
Center)
§Survivors from trafficking-ring-related sexual exploitation frequently paid
• Comfortable
for healthcare and prescriptions out of pocket
completing the
§Those trafficked by other methods/individuals frequently used Medicaid
interview in
• Most Common Care Locations:
English
§ Emergency Departments (ED) (Absence of personal identification and
• Had been forced
insurance compelled survivors to select the ED for care)
into prostitution or
§ Jails (This was the only care location for some survivors. As a result of
made to turn
their intake health screening, some survivors learned of new health
tricks by family
diagnoses, including gonorrhea, chlamydia, HPV, Hepatitis C)
members,
§ Women’s Health Clinics (Planned Parenthood)
boyfriends,
§ Free or Department of Health Clinics
friends, pimps, or
§ Non-trafficking-ring survivors also utilized private outpatient primary
other people they
care or gynecologic clinics as well
had met
• Trafficker-Related Factors:
§ Healthcare access was restricted out of concern that women would run,
turn in the trafficker, or that loss of ‘working time’ would impact the
trafficker financially
§ Injuries were sometimes treated by traffickers (with medical supplies
from a pharmacy), or by a private contact (assumed to be a physician) at
the place the woman was held
§ Health care was sometimes not sought, due to fear of retribution from the
trafficker for specific diagnoses (pregnancy and infections - such as HIV)
§ When healthcare visits were allowed the trafficker or another trafficked
woman would accompany the victim to intimidate and maintain control.
• Non-trafficker Related Factors:
§ Some women shared that their substance use was a higher priority than
their healthcare needs
§ Some women expressed criminal-justice related fears in conjunction with
seeking healthcare (fear of arrest for substance use and prostitution)
• Follow-up Care:
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§ Receiving test results was difficult due to the lack of a consistent
telephone number or mailing address.
§ Follow-up treatments were difficult due to trafficker and non-trafficker
related factors.
§ Some women used a fake name and/or address when registering for acute
healthcare, making follow-up problematic
§ Treatment medication challenges were a common theme due to
incompatibility with lifestyle (no sex for 7 days, nightly vaginal antibiotic
suppository). Women would sometimes not use the treatment or seek
follow-up care at another location if they needed re-treatment
§ Cost of medication was another challenge (women needed to see more
buyers to offset the medication costs).
Reproductive Health:
• Menstruation:
§ Some women did not see clients while menstruating
§ Some women “stuffed” their vaginal area with absorbent items in order to
continue meeting their trafficker’s daily quotas
§ Some women offered oral or anal sex while menstruating, or engaged in
“thigh sex,” especially if clients were using drugs and not likely to notice
• Pregnancy:
§ The possibility of pregnancy caused women stress, because they feared it
would cause trafficker-initiated violence due to the financial loss
associated with unintended pregnancy
§ Women had a variety of abortion experiences.
Ø Transportation and cost were barriers that sometimes caused laterterm procedures
§ Women had a variety of prenatal care experiences
Ø Some received prenatal care (one woman engaged in family
reunification and remained substance free during her pregnancy)
Ø Other women were not allowed to seek prenatal care
§ Birth control methods included condoms (most common), and DepotProvera injections. Three women had intrauterine devices, but all had
them removed due to pain. Emergency contraception use was uncommon.
Infectious Diseases:
• Condoms:
§ Access to condoms varied among the women
§ Free condoms (from hospitals, clinics, and needle exchange programs)
were obtained by women outside of trafficking rings
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•Identify the
experiences,
well-being, and
risk factors

• Qualitative
• Face-to-face
interviews

• n = 13
• 100% female
• Ages 12-17
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§ Women in trafficking rings normally obtained condoms from their
trafficker, or purchased them in hotels or pharmacies
§ Considerations regarding condom use negotiation included:
Ø Trafficker expectations of condoms use with customers - always,
and never with the trafficker (STI diagnosis would indicate lack of
condom use with buyers)
Ø Financial loss if customers only desired sex without condom use
(some women would “break the rules” for regular buyers or those
without visible signs of infection)
Ø Violence from buyers if the woman insisted on condom use
Ø Payment was higher for non-condom use, which outweighed health
safety for some women
Ø Substance use impacted some women’s ability to negotiate for
condom use with buyers
§If condoms were not used or failed, women used several practices in an
attempt to reduce infection risk. They included:
Ø Frequently gargling mouthwash
Ø Sitting in a tub of bleach
Ø Douching
Ø Using over the counter antiseptics
Ø Changing condoms
Ø Making an appointment for a pap smear
• HIV:
§Women shared that HIV infection was their greatest health-related fear
§Some women feared HIV infection because they had infected family
members
§Rapid HIV testing was not helpful to the women because of their
circumstances, yet direct viral load testing was not frequently offered due
to its cost. Some women would falsely report HIV-related symptoms to
obtain a direct viral load test.
§Women feared disclosing their HIV-infected status to traffickers or
buyers, and feared they had potentially exposed others if condoms were
not used or failed
§Women feared that other traffickers or women in prostitution would send
an HIV-infected buyer to them for intercourse, as a form of revenge.
Experiences of Victims While Involved:
Trauma Through Physical Violence
• Youth experienced violence while trafficked. Robbery, rape, and physical
assaults were the most common.
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associated with
youth who have
been involved in
prostitution.

• Toledo, OH

• Understand the • Mixed methods
health problems
study
of children
• Questionnaire
whose mothers
with quantitative
are trafficked or
and qualitative
in sex work in
questions
the United
• Methodology
States
used was similar
• Understand the
to motherhood &
health problems
neighborhood
and health
methodologies
seeking
(reporting not on
behaviors of
their own
mothers who
experiences, but
are trafficked or
on the
in sex work in
experiences of
the United
individuals that
States
they know)

• 7 African
Americans
• 5 White
• 1 Hispanic

•
•
•
•

76 participants
100% female
> 18 years of age
Had been
trafficked or in
sex work, and
knew trafficked
adolescents or
adult women sex
workers

Four Cities:
• Portland, OR
• New York City
• Boston, MA
• Washington, DC
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• One woman was pulled out of her car, hit in the back of the head, knocked out,
and then was beaten, receiving a broken nose and two black eyes and fattened
lips.
Mental and Emotional Trauma
• Self-esteem of victims was severely affected, as well as self-confidence and
self-worth.
• Girls experienced shame and guilt.
• Most reported depression, hypervigilance, and symptoms of posttraumatic
stress disorder.
• Some girls had been diagnosed with depression and bipolar disorder.
• Chronic stress, periodic acute trauma, and daily hassles are always present
with few positive informal support systems.
Health Problems & Health Seeking Behaviors of Mothers who are Trafficked or
in Sex Work in the U.S.:
• 86% knew of a teen and 92% knew of an adult who was trafficked or a sex
worker (T/SW) and became pregnant or had children.
• 79% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs get abortions, with the median
estimate of occurrence being 50%
• 74% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs get abortions, the median estimate
of occurrence was 50%
• 49% of respondents said that teen T/SWs get abortions at Planned Parenthood.
Other locations were not reported.
• 84% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs have miscarriages, with the median
estimate of occurrence being 35%.
• 79% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs have miscarriages, with the
median estimate of occurrence being 50%
• 97% of respondents stated that both teen and adult T/SWs have children. The
median for teen T/SWs being 2 children and the median for adult T/SWs being
3 children.
• 89% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs get regular prenatal checkups, yet
the median estimate of occurrence was only 20%.
• 84% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs get regular prenatal checkups, yet
the median estimate of occurrence was only 45%.
• Respondents stated that both teen T/SWs (39%) and adult T/SWs (42%) went
to free clinics for their prenatal checkups. Other locations were not reported.
• 97% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs use alcohol daily while they are
pregnant, with the median estimate of occurrence being 85%.

• 99% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs use alcohol daily while they are
pregnant, with the median estimate of occurrence being 71%.
• 79% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs use marijuana while pregnant, and
43% stated that adult T/SWs use marijuana while pregnant.
• 92% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs are depressed while pregnant, with
a median estimate of occurrence at 95%
• 99% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs are depressed while pregnant,
with a median estimate of occurrence at 100%.
• 86% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs delivered their babies at a hospital,
and 85% stated that adult T/SWs delivered their babies at a hospital.
• 38% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs had complications during
pregnancy and 22% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs had complications
during postpartum.
• 48% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs had complications during
pregnancy and 26% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs had complications
during postpartum.
• 85% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs infants had complications
• 86% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs infants had complications
• 12% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs breast-feed their infants
• 27% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs breast-feed their infants
• 92% of respondents stated that teen T/SWs are depressed after giving birth,
with a median estimate of occurrence at 100%
• 99% of respondents stated that adult T/SWs are depressed after giving birth,
with a median estimate of occurrence at 100%.
• 73% of respondents stated that teen T/SW’s children are raised by the
mother’s family, 9% stated children are raised by their mother, and 5% stated
children are raised by a government agency
• 59% of respondents stated that adult T/SW’s children are raised by the
mother’s family, 17% stated children are raised by the mother, and 3% stated
children are raised by a government agency
Health Problems of Children Whose Mothers are Trafficked or in Sex Work in
the U.S.:
• 72% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs are physically hurt
• 72% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs are sexually abused
• 11% of respondents stated that they know of deaths of children of T/SWs due
to physical abuse
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• 81% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs have mental health
problems.
• 93% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs are given drugs or alcohol.
• 92% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs see their mothers or other
women physically abused, with a median estimate of occurrence at 92% as
well.
• 84% of respondents stated that children of T/SWs see their mothers or other
women sexually abused, with a median estimate of occurrence at 50%.
• 89% of respondents stated that daughters of both teen and adult T/SWs are
forced into prostitution, with a median estimate of occurrence at 50%.
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Abstract
This qualitative descriptive study utilized stratified purposive sampling to investigate
how prepared hospitals throughout the state of South Carolina were to identify and care
for individuals experiencing human trafficking. Hospitals were invited to participate if
trafficking had been reported to the National Human Trafficking Hotline, in 2016, in their
geographic location. Telephone interviews were conducted with Emergency Department
(ED) directors/managers due to their knowledge of clinical practices and
policies/procedures within the ED, as well as evidence that trafficking victims frequently
seek care in this setting. Eighteen hospitals comprised the final sample with facilities
from all four regions of the state represented. Statewide, hospitals were lacking human
trafficking response protocols, health care professionals had not received training about
human trafficking, and safety issues surrounding care of this population were frequently
unrecognized. The majority of healthcare professionals (HCPs) believed trafficking
occurred in their area; yet, few believed they had cared for a victim. South Carolina
hospitals have many opportunities to improve their responses to trafficked persons,
including developing and implementing human trafficking response policies/protocols;
providing training for HCPs; ensuring the safety of victims, HCPs and others; fostering
relationships with local service providers; and increasing community engagement and
education on this topic.

Keywords: human trafficking, protocol, policy, training, healthcare
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Preparedness to Identify and Care for Trafficked Persons in South Carolina Hospitals:
A State-Wide Exploration
Introduction
Human trafficking is the act of exploiting an individual for personal gains through
sex, labor, or various other forms, by way of force, fraud, or coercion (National Human
Trafficking Hotline, n.d.). It is one of the fastest growing crimes in the world today
(Department of Homeland Security, n.d.), estimated to impact 40.3 million people
(Alliance 87, 2017; International Labour Organization, 2017), and generate more than
$150 billion in proceeds each year (International Labour Organization, 2015).
Within the United States (U.S.), rates of sex and labor trafficking are increasing
annually (Finklea, Fernandes-Alcantara, & Siskin, 2015; Polaris Project, 2016; Unicef,
2017; U.S. Dept. of State, 2016) due to high demand, enormous profitability, and low risk
of prosecution for traffickers (Atkinson, Curnin, & Hanson, 2016; MaciasKonstantopoulos, et al., 2013; Polaris Project, 2015). This crime affects U.S. citizens and
foreign nationals alike (Owen, et al., 2015; U.S. Department of State, 2016) and does not
discriminate by age, gender, race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status (Choi, 2015; Cole &
Sprang, 2015; Cole, Sprang, Lee, & Cohen, 2016; Gibbons & Stoklosa, 2016; Gibbs,
Hardison Walters, Lutnick, Miller, & Kluckman, 2015; Macias-Konstantopoulos,
Munroe, Purcell, & Tester, 2015; National Human Trafficking Hotline, n.d.; Shandro, et
al., 2016; U.S. Department of State , 2016; U.S. Department of State, 2017).
To maintain control over victims, traffickers may use non-violent measures such
as manipulation, fraud or coercion; however, they also frequently employ violent
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techniques including beatings, starvation, rape, forced drug use and even surgical
implantation of tracking devices (Greenbaum, 2014; Gorenstein, 2016; Hom & Woods,
2013; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Macias-Konstantopoulos et al., 2015). Due to the severe
trauma and abuse they are exposed to, many victims will develop physical and
psychological health consequences. Examples include injuries, cardiac and respiratory
issues, gastrointestinal symptoms, communicable diseases such as sexually transmitted
infections and tuberculosis, dermatologic issues, dental neglect, malnutrition, starvation,
dehydration, anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and suicidality
(Chisolm-Straker & Stoklosa, 2017; Choi, 2015; Dovydaitis, 2010; Greenbaum, 2014;
Hom & Woods, 2013; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Macias-Konstantopoulos et al., 2015;
Powell & Bennouna, 2017; Shandro et al., 2016).
Studies have found that as a result of the health consequences associated with
human trafficking, the majority of victims (50-88%) will seek healthcare services at some
point while they are still being trafficked (Baldwin, Eisenman, Sayles, Ryan, & Chuang,
2011; Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). Most (63.3%) will access
a hospital emergency department (ED) (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014); therefore, ED health
care professionals (HCPs) have a unique opportunity to intervene and offer assistance to
victims (Barrows & Finger, 2008; Gibbons & Stoklosa, 2016; Grace, et al., 2014; Isaac,
Solak, & Giardina, 2011; Schwarz, et al., 2016). This can only be accomplished, though,
if HCPs and hospital facilities are adequately prepared to respond to human trafficking
victims (Schwarz, et al., 2016).
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To improve HCPs’ ability to identify and care for trafficking victims, specialized
training and the development of human trafficking response protocols have been
suggested by researchers and clinicians as a key priority (Ahn, et al., 2013; CdeBaca &
Sigmon, 2014; Powell, Dickins, & Stoklosa, 2017; Schwarz, et al., 2016). One critical
component of such training includes the safety considerations that HCPs need to be
aware of when dealing with suspected or confirmed victims of human trafficking.
Traffickers can range from family members, to gangs, to criminal organizations (National
Human Trafficking Hotline, n.d.; Miller & Sartor, 2016) and will frequently accompany
their victims to the healthcare facility (Lederer & Wetzel, 2014; Bespalova, Morgan, &
Coverdale, 2016). Victims may not be allowed to speak or spend time alone with the
HCP (Hom & Woods, 2013; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014), and while separating suspected
victims from the person(s) accompanying them can be difficult and possibly dangerous, it
is essential for optimal screening (Miller & Sartor, 2016; Shandro, et al., 2016; Alpert,
Ahn, Albright, Purcell, & Macias-Konstantopoulos, 2014; Baldwin, Barrows, & Stoklosa,
2017; Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, 2015; Greenbaum, 2014; Stevens & Berishaj,
2016). Delivering HCP training and having human trafficking response policies/protocols
in place to guide HCPs with safety considerations will help ensure the safety of victims,
HCPs, and other individuals within the healthcare facility (Shandro et al., 2016; Baldwin
et al., 2017; Miller & Sartor, 2016).
The passage of the federal Trafficking Awareness Training for Health Care Act of
2015 has reinforced the need for development of best practices for HCPs to identify and
respond to human trafficking victims (Atkinson et al., 2016). Additionally, numerous
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professional healthcare associations have recently offered position/policy statements on
human trafficking that call for the education of HCPs on the subject (American College
of Emergency Physicians, 2016; American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
2011; American Medical Association, 2015; American Medical Women's Association,
2014; American Public Health Association, 2015; Association of Women's Health,
Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses, 2016; Emergency Nurses Association, 2015; Greenbaum,
Bodrick, & AAP Committee on Child Abuse and Neglect, 2017; National Association of
School Nurses, 2018), and 17 states have now enacted legislation to address HCP
education on human trafficking, with three states mandating such training (Atkinson et
al., 2016).
Despite these measures, current evidence indicates that HCPs are ill-prepared to
identify and care for trafficked persons (Armstrong & Greenbaum, under review; Powell
et al., 2017; Miller, Duke, & Northam, 2016). Most have not received training (63%97%), are not confident in their ability to identify victims, and are unsure of who to call
or how to proceed once a victim is identified (Atkinson et al., 2016; Beck, et al., 2015;
Chisolm-Straker, Richardson, & Cossio, 2012; Grace, et al., 2014; MaciasKonstantopoulos, et al., 2013; Titchen, et al., 2017). As a result, victims are not being
recognized, opportunities for assistance are being lost, and sub-optimal care is being
provided to this vulnerable population (Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Gibbons &
Stoklosa, 2016).
While HCP training on human trafficking is essential for trafficked individuals to
receive appropriate care, it is also imperative that HCPs have a human trafficking
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response policy/protocol that can be referenced to guide them through victim
identification, safety issues, immediate care and support, the use of trauma-informed and
survivor-centered approaches to care, implications for mandatory reporting, and
resources/referrals to assist in meeting victims’ long-term needs outside the hospital
(Alpert et al., 2014; Baldwin et al., 2017; Chaffee & English, 2015; Children's Healthcare
of Atlanta, 2015; International Organization for Migration, 2009; MaciasKonstantopoulos W., 2016; National Human Trafficking Resource Center, 2016;
Schwarz, et al., 2016; Stevens & Berishaj, 2016; Stoklosa, Dawson, Williams-Oni, &
Rothman, 2016; Tracy & Macias-Konstantopoulos, 2017). To help meet this need,
Health, Education, Advocacy, and Linkage (HEAL) Trafficking, an interdisciplinary
network of HCPs committed to addressing and ending human trafficking, developed a
protocol toolkit for use in healthcare settings (Baldwin et al., 2017). Since this toolkit and
several other guidebooks have become available in recent years, hospitals are beginning
to develop human trafficking response protocols (Alpert et al., 2014; Children's
Healthcare of Atlanta, 2015; Institute of Medicine, National Research Council of the
National Academies, 2013; International Organization for Migration, 2009; Miller &
Sartor, 2016; National Human Trafficking Resource Center, 2016); however, even with
these initial advances, it is currently believed that less than 2% of the United States’
5,686 hospitals have policies/procedures in place to guide HCPs with how to handle a
human trafficking case (Stoklosa, Showalter, Melnick, & Rothman, 2017, p. 2).
A limited number of studies investigating human trafficking response
policies/protocols in healthcare settings have been completed; thus, research in this area
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will provide valuable information. Because it was unknown if S.C. hospitals were
equipped to respond to trafficked persons, this study aimed to obtain baseline data on
how prepared S.C. hospitals were to identify and care for trafficked persons. To the best
of our knowledge, such a study has never been reported. The data generated will help
identify any unmet needs, impediments, and facilitators in order to address this expanding
public health issue (Rothman et al., 2017). These findings will help inform key
stakeholders, including the SC Human Trafficking Taskforce, with how to best move
forward and ensure that hospitals and HCPs are prepared to identify and care for this
vulnerable population throughout the state.
Methods
Design
A qualitative descriptive approach was selected for this study because it allows
the researcher to understand the context of an issue and what the data indicates without
high levels of interpretation, ultimately leading to “true understanding” (Jiggins Colorafi
& Evans, 2016; Sandelowski, 2000). The primary investigator (PI) was a master-prepared
nurse faculty member and doctoral student, who developed this research for her
dissertation project based upon an interest in social justice and health equality for
vulnerable populations. She was guided through the research process by her mentor, an
internationally recognized expert in qualitative research. The PI conducted highly
structured interviews with study participants to gain a rich understanding of what
measures hospital facilities had developed and implemented to identify and care for
trafficked persons, or conversely, what areas were deficient. Qualitative descriptive
research lends itself to discovery of “the who, what, and where” (Sandelowski, 2000, p.
88

339), which needs to be understood to create baseline data, particularly in areas that are
devoid of research, such as the topic at hand.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used to underpin this study was the Common Ground
Preparedness Framework (CGPF), developed by the Public Health Informatics Institute
with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (Gibson, Theadore, & Jellison,
2012). It was selected because of its comprehensive capacity to address how public health
agencies prepare for and respond to public health emergencies. Additionally, the
processes found within the CGPF are viable concepts to support future research in human
trafficking and the eventual development of a robust framework adapted specifically to
this area.
The CGPF is categorized into six primary categories: prepare, monitor,
investigate, intervene, manage, and recover. For the purposes of this study, the prepare
category was used to guide data collection, analysis, and interpretation. The prepare
category includes the following: 1) assess region-specific hazards, 2) develop and
maintain all hazard management plan, and 3) assess organizational response capacity.
Within organizational response capacity there are four sub-items: a) inform and empower
the public, b) develop and implement policy, c) develop workforce, partners, and
resources, and d) mitigate hazards (Gibson et al., 2012) (see Figure A1 for the CGPF).
Setting
The study was conducted with participants from hospital facilities across the state
of S.C., including a combination of urban, suburban, and rural facilities from within the
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four regions of the state (Upstate, Midlands, PeeDee, Lowcountry). Regions were defined
by the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control (2017) (see Figure B2 for a
copy of the S.C. regional map). Interviews took place over the telephone and participants
were aware of the subject matter in advance, so they were able to select a location for
optimal comfort while discussing the topic of human trafficking (Elwood & Martin,
2000).
Participants
Stratified purposive sampling was utilized for this study (Palinkas, 2015). The
National Human Trafficking Hotline’s 2016 S.C. State Report “heat map” was used to
understand where trafficking indicators (phone calls, emails, and webworms) had been
documented within the state of S.C. (National Human Trafficking Hotline, 2017) (see
Figure B3 for a copy of the heat map). The heat map was then overlaid with a Google
map of the state, and city locations were identified. Next, the S.C. Hospital Association
website was used to find hospital facilities located within those cities (n.d.). All hospitals
within those cities were recruited for participation, as it was presumed that they would
have a greater probability of serving trafficking victims than cities without evidence of
trafficking indicators. Inclusion criteria for the sample included: S.C. hospitals with an
emergency department, in a geographic location where trafficking indicators were
reported to the National Human Trafficking Hotline in 2016. Exclusion criteria for the
sample included: hospitals without an emergency department, U.S. Veteran’s hospitals,
and hospitals with a primary focus on rehabilitation or orthopedics. Hospitals with a
primary focus on substance abuse or behavioral health were also excluded from this
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study, as their standard operating procedures may differ significantly from traditional
hospitals.
A spreadsheet of eligible hospitals, their location, their region, and the number of
beds in the facility, was created by the PI. Individual hospital websites were then
accessed to determine if the facility met inclusion/exclusion criteria for the study. Phone
calls were made directly to any hospital where eligibility information could not be
obtained from the hospital website.
Participants recruited for the study included ED directors or managers from the
eligible hospitals. Emergency department directors/managers were selected for the study
due to empirical data indicating that up to 88% of trafficked persons will seek care while
they are still being trafficked, with the majority (63.3%) seeking care through the
emergency department (Chisolm-Straker, et al., 2016; Lederer & Wetzel, 2014). The PI
did not have any established relationships with any of the participants prior to the study
and their selection for recruitment was based upon their job title and associated
knowledge of clinical practices, policies, and procedures within the ED. Participants were
required to either be a nurse or physician and had to be accountable to hospital
administration for the emergency department (ED). If the ED director or manager was not
able to participate, they were able to designate an alternate participant; however, the
alternate was also required to be a nurse or physician, practice patient care in the
hospital’s ED, and have knowledge of the policies and procedures of the ED.
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Recruitment
To initiate recruitment, the PI made phone calls to eligible hospitals’ emergency
departments to obtain the name and email address of the ED director or manager, and
initial contact about the study was sent by email. When facilities would not share an
email address for the director/manager, the PI asked to be connected to the
director/manager and initial contact was made by telephone with a follow-up email being
sent, once the email address was obtained directly from the director/manager. The email
described the purpose of the study, the time commitment required, incentives for
participation, and informed potential participants that their answers would remain
confidential. The email also included two attachments, a copy of the Medical University
of South Carolina’s (MUSC) Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval letter and a letter
of support for the research study from the Director of Human Trafficking Programs for
the state of S.C.
Within 5-7 days from when the emails were initially sent, the PI called potential
participants to answer any existing questions about the study and formally request their
participation. For those who agreed to participate, an interview date and time was agreed
upon and an electronic meeting invitation was emailed to participants. The PI continued
to make calls to any unreached directors/managers, approximately every three to four
business days, until contact was made with each potential participant. To compensate
participants for their time spent completing the interview, incentives were offered; they
included the provision of a hard and soft copy of the Health, Education, Advocacy,
Linkage (HEAL) Trafficking Protocol Toolkit, as well as a $25 Amazon gift card for
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those who were eligible to receive it. An electronic copy of the study results, upon
completion, was also extended to participants. A total of 29 hospital facilities were
eligible for the study and one individual was recruited for participation from each site.
Regionally, there were ten facilities invited to participate from the Lowcountry, 7 from
the Midlands, 3 from the PeeDee region, and 9 from the Upstate.
Data Collection
Consenting the participants. The study did not include any personal health
information or identifiers; therefore, it was considered exempt by MUSC’s IRB and did
not require written consent from participants. At the start of scheduled interviews,
participants were asked if they would like to participate in the study and reminded of the
study purpose. The PI also shared with participants that there were very limited risks,
rewards or ethical concerns related to the study, that their participation was voluntary and
would not impact their employment. Lastly, participants were reminded that they could
stop the interview at any time. Once these items were addressed and if the participant
assented, data collection began.
Data collection procedures. Data collection occurred between January and
February 2018, through highly structured telephone interviews. This method allowed the
researcher to ask a uniform set of questions and make comparisons between respondents
(Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011). Interviews were not recorded because doing so would
have resulted in identifiable voice markers and necessitated additional IRB requirements.
To increase the dependability of the findings, an electronic interview form was created in
Excel and utilized for each interview. The form provided space for the PI to document
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respondents’ answers, as well as a separate area to record field notes. It also ensured that
all questions were asked in the same order at each interview and allowed the sole
interviewer to enter responses quickly and methodically (Jiggins Colorafi & Evans, 2016)
(see Table C1 for the list of interview questions). Study participants were informed that
the interview was not being recorded and 100% of participants agreed to allow the PI to
read back notes on selected responses to ensure their accuracy. The interview length
averaged 30 minutes and participants were asked if they could be contacted again to
either further clarify answers or validate findings; all agreed to future contact (Creswell
& Miller, 2000).
Data Storage. Completed interview forms were housed electronically on a secure
server through MUSC. Each completed interview form was labeled and saved according
to a coded facility number. A separate file contained facility and participant information,
to safeguard confidentiality. A master interview database and codebook were also created
within Excel, to house collection of the interview results and field notes.
Data Analysis
“The expected outcome of qualitative descriptive studies is a straight forward
descriptive summary of the informational contents of data, organized in a way that best
fits the data” (Sandelowski, 2000, p. 339). Throughout the study, the PI performed data
analysis in conjunction with data collection. Upon completion of each interview, the PI
immediately explored the respondent’s answers and the field notes, expanding on items
that had been written in short hand and memoing on noteworthy entries. Emerging ideas
were also documented to provide a comprehensive picture (Jiggins Colorafi & Evans,
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2016). Responses and field notes were saved and copied into the electronic codebook.
Open coding of responses was performed to identify, name, and describe phenomena
(Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2011), which was followed by more focused coding, aggregation,
(Barroso, 1997) and the emergence of themes. The PI performed manifest content
analysis to identify patterns in the data and provide a numerical summary through
descriptive statistics (Sandelowski, 2000), as well as latent content analysis to interpret
any underlying meanings from the content (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005).
A monitoring plan for coding was implemented, which involved the PI’s mentor
also coding the first five sets of responses to assess for agreement, and every 2-3
thereafter, to ensure the reliability of interpretations. Additionally, member checking was
completed with >25% of participants to confirm validity of the findings and provide
evidence of credibility (Cohen & Crabtree, 2006).
Results
The final sample included a total of 18 hospital facilities (see Table D2 for
hospital characteristics). Participants in the study were primarily females (83%), with the
majority being between 35-44 years of age (28%), with 15-19 years of experience
working in the emergency department (28%), and five to nine years of employment at
their current hospital facility (29%) (see Table D3 for participant characteristics). Fifteen
of the 18 respondents were individuals recruited for participation; three alternates were
designated to participate in the study by the recruited ED director/manager at their
hospital facility. These individuals included a Director of Emergency Department
Research and two Forensic Nursing Coordinators.
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To assess for regional awareness, study participants (n=18) were asked if they
believed that human trafficking was occurring in their geographic area and 13 (72.2%)
stated that they believed that it was; however, when participants were asked if they had
ever cared for a patient at their current hospital who was confirmed to be a trafficked
person, 14 (77.8%) reported that they had not (see Figures E4 and E5). Nine of 17
respondents (53.0%) believed that labor and sex trafficking occurred in their geographic
area, while four (23.5%) believed that only sex occurred, and four (23.5%) were unsure.
When the 13 (72.2%) respondents who believed that human trafficking was
occurring in their area were then asked what made them believe that, the responses
(n=24) varied greatly. The majority indicated that it was based on what they had seen in
the media (n=9, 37.5%) (television, newspaper, crime statistics, publications, S.C. human
trafficking website). Other reasons included the nature of the local population (n=4,
16.7%) (patients seen in the emergency department, high rates of foster children, varied
population, and city size), geographic location with a major interstate nearby (n=3,
12.5%), confirmed identifications at the hospital facility (n=3, 12.5%), the result of
conversations with law enforcement (n=3, 12.5%), from conversations with local
community groups (n=1, 4.2%) and based on personal research on the topic (n=1, 4.2%).
The following responses (n=12) were provided by the five participants who were
unsure if human trafficking was happening in their geographic area. They reported that
they believed it could be happening because of “high rates of drug use and delinquent
youths” (n=1, 8.3%), “a poor and uneducated local population” (n=1, 8.3%), “being a
port city” (n=1, 8.3%), “media reports” (n=1, 8.3%), and “having an ‘it can’t happen
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here’ mentality” (n=1, 8.3%). The respondents were uncertain, though, as they also
believed it could not be happening in their area because they “did not see a lot of sexual
assaults or assault victims” (n=1, 8.3%), they believed that “sexual complaints are mostly
just STD related” (n=1, 8.3%), there were “no interstates nearby - just local people” (n=1,
8.3%), they “had not heard of any cases” (n=1, 8.3%), they “had not personally witnessed
any trafficking incidences” (n=1, 8.3%), and finally, “human trafficking victims are not
the population we see” (n=1, 8.3%). One participant was uncertain due to being
employed at their hospital facility for less than 6 months (n=1, 8.3%).
Four respondents had cared for a confirmed trafficking victim (through selfdisclosure) at their current hospital facility, and reported that the following factors (n=25)
helped to identify the individual as a trafficked person(s): information provided by the
patient (n=14, 56.0%), the nurse felt that “something was not right” (n=2, 8.0%), the
patient’s unusual cell phone behavior (n=2, 8.0%), the patient spoke limited English
(n=1, 4.0%), the patient did not have any identification (n=1, 4.0%), and the patient was
brought into the ED by law enforcement (n=1, 4.0%) (see Table F4 for details of patients’
stories).
The individual came in for a sexual assault. The more she spoke of her history and
what happened, we realized that she was a victim of human trafficking. She
shared that her only form of communication was taken from her and she was
blindfolded and moved around throughout the country and forced to have sex with
people to pay off a debt that she stated ‘didn’t exist’... The patient needed a pelvic
exam and needed to change into a gown for the exam; however, the patient was
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holding her phone and would not hang up or even let go of it. The nurse offered to
hold the phone so the patient could put her arm through the gown and the phone
flashed that it was on, and on speakerphone so that obviously someone was
listening to all of their conversation. (Participant from Facility #8)
Additional indicators included the patient’s appearance (n=1, 4.0%), their obstetric
history (numerous pregnancies and requesting a pregnancy test) (n=1, 4.0%), the fact that
the patient was school-aged but not in school during daytime hours (n=1, 4.0%), as well
as the patient’s low cognitive functioning and concerns about their thought processes
(n=1, 4.0%).
The patient was a young Hispanic girl who spoke little to no English and came
into the hospital for a pregnancy test after not having her period for three months.
The HCP became suspicious because she was only 15 years old and was not in
school, and she had already been pregnant three times. (Participant from Facility
#20)
The same four respondents were then asked to share the steps that were taken to
identify and care for the confirmed trafficked person. One respondent knew of a
confirmed victim, but had not been involved in the case, so therefore could not provide
any insight. The other three reported actions ranging from completing medical, social,
assault, and sexual histories with the patient, to having the Federal Bureau of
Investigation come to the hospital to assist with interviewing the patient (see Table G5
for details on steps taken by HCPs).
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Two of the participants who had confirmed caring for trafficking victims also
provided information on how they knew what to do under these circumstances. Answers
included having attended trainings, continuing education, attendance at a human
trafficking conference with a medical track, through other states’ examples, and “We
basically flew by the seat of our pants and hoped that we were getting it right”
(Participant from Facility #13).
Eight respondents indicated that they had cared for a patient at their hospital that
they suspected was a victim of trafficking, but it was never confirmed (see Figure 5E).
The factors (n=30) that caused the HCPs to be suspicious that the patient was being
trafficked included behavioral factors (n=9, 30%), indicators of control (n=7, 23.3%),
physical indicators (n=4, 13.3%), the patient’s history (n=4, 13.3%) and others (n=6,
20%) (see Table H6 for details on factors causing suspicion of trafficking). “It’s usually
their demeanor to begin with, they don’t want to look at you, they have multiple phones,
they want STI screening, they’re in a hurry, they do not want to discuss assault history
with you” (Participant from Facility #13).
Um, their behavior, and the presence of a controlling individual with them, they
decline use of an interpreter and have tattoos that we are always looking
for…money bags, dollar signs, initials, names… I see the money bags a lot.
(Participant from Facility #3)
Actions taken when respondents (n=8) had a suspected victim of human
trafficking in the ED most frequently involved providing community resources (n=5,
62.5%) and calling law enforcement (n=4, 50%). “We gave her health care and we
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carefully gave her resources. We gave her the number for the local women’s shelter”
(Participant from Facility #20). “If we suspect, we automatically call law enforcement,
and sometimes we call law enforcement and the patient bails” (Participant from Facility
#13). Others responses included having a conversation with the patient about the HCP’s
concerns (n=3, 37.5%) and discussing a safety plan (n=3, 37.5%). “We have a
conversation with the patient and express our concerns, then we give them information on
referrals to community-based agencies that can provide assistance to trafficking victims”
(Participant from Facility #8). “She had two cell phones. One that her trafficker didn’t
know about. We recommended that she program the shelter’s number under another
woman’s name and talked about always being sure the phone at work was charged”
(Participant from Facility #20).
Participants also indicated that they inquired about the patient’s safety (n=1,
12.5%), called in an interpreter (n=1, 12.5%), arranged for a private environment (n=2,
25%), performed a forensic exam (n=1, 12.5%), notified a victim’s advocate (n=1,
12.5%), provided healthcare for the patient’s chief complaint (n=2, 25%) and reinforced
an open-door policy for the patient to return if they desired assistance (n=1, 12.5%). One
respondent (12.5%) indicated that HCPs did not call law enforcement against the
patient’s wishes because they were worried it would make the situation worse for her,
while another respondent (12.5%) said that HCPs did not call law enforcement because of
threats against doing so, from the patient.
We have had victims threaten the emergency department staff about calling law
enforcement and some of them are very scared and so they don’t call…threats
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like, ‘I know my rights and that’s a HIPAA violation.’ Who knows that? The
majority of kids don’t…It makes us wonder if it’s the same pimp, because who
knows that?! (Participant from Facility #13)
Participants (n=18) were asked if they believed that there were any safety
concerns related to the identification and care of human trafficking victims. The majority
of respondents (n=11, 61.1%) believed that there were, while another three (16.7%) said
yes but seemed very unsure before replying to the question. Three more respondents
(16.7%) stated that they were uncertain about any safety concerns, and one (5.6%) felt
there were no safety considerations.
Sixteen participants shared what they felt those safety concerns would be. Results
included victim safety (n=12, 75%), healthcare professionals’ safety (n=5, 31.3%), nonspecified safety issues (n=4, 25%), the victim’s family members’ safety (n=2, 11.1%),
and the safety of others in the healthcare facility (n=1, 6.3%). “I think they [victims]
might be afraid if they are identified that their family members could be at risk for harm,
or they’re afraid of going to jail, or afraid for their own personal health and safety”
(Participant from Facility #12).
There are safety concerns for the staff as well. We are a small community
hospital, and it is not hard to ask for the nurse that took care of so-and-so. The
nurse would go right up to the front desk to see them, with a violent trafficker,
that could be very dangerous… So yes, this can be a scary situation on both sides.
(Participant from Facility #20)
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To better understand how the hospitals handled and mitigated hazards,
respondents were asked how their facilities protect the safety of patients, HCPs, and
others, from threatening individuals and potentially dangerous situations. Answers (n=56)
varied greatly, but the majority of responses were related to hospital security (n=19,
33.9%), restricting access (n=8, 14.3%), and the ability to lock down the emergency
department (n=7, 12.5%). Others measures included support from law enforcement (n=6,
10.7%), overhead codes for various situations (n=4, 7.1%), items related to hospital
entrances (n=3, 5.4%), and methods to provide patient (n=5, 8.9%) and HCP (n=4, 7.1%)
protections (see Table I7 for details on hospital hazard mitigation measures).
We have security and a very responsive police force, so I feel safe in the main
emergency department. In smaller hospitals there is less security, no metal
detectors or police force present. If anything happened it would probably happen
at one of these places because they have less resources. (Participant from Facility
#3)
We have lock down procedures, confidential patient policies for anyone at
risk…they are automatically placed under a confidential patient name, visitors are
restricted and they are not allowed on social media until it is determined that there
is no further threat to the patient, staff members, or the patient’s family.
(Participant from Facility #21)
The development of workforce, partners, and resources was assessed by asking
the participants (n=18) whether their facility had a human trafficking work group or task
force committee. Overwhelmingly the answer was no (n=14, 77.8%). Three respondents
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were unsure (16.7%), and one respondent (5.6%) stated that the hospital was currently
forming one. While the one affirmative hospital’s human trafficking work group had not
met at the time of the interview, invitations to participate had been extended to the
following: ED physicians, nurses, techs, and secretaries, as well as respiratory therapists,
x-ray technicians, social workers, case managers and medical students.
Basically, everyone who is touching anyone in the emergency department. Also,
our police department representative who has a special interest in human
trafficking, representatives from local NGOs that work with human trafficking
survivors, and representatives from the local child advocacy center and rape crisis
center. (Participant from Facility #3)
Organizational response capacity was also assessed by evaluation of whether the
hospital facilities had developed and implemented any policies around human trafficking.
Specifically, participants were asked if their hospital had an official, written policy
regarding the identification and care of human trafficking victims. Of the 18 participants,
15 (83.3%) answered that their hospital facility did not, and 3 (16.7%) stated that they
were unsure, with one respondent sharing, “If there are, they [human trafficking
policies/protocols] are not widely known about” (Participant from Facility #3).
When respondents (n=18) were asked about barriers preventing their current
hospital facility from developing and implementing a human trafficking policy/protocol,
factors named included lack of resources (n=8, 44.4%), lack of knowledge (n=7, 38.9%),
not a high priority (n=5, 27.8%), lack of awareness (n=4, 22.2%), and no barriers (n=4,
22.2%) (see Table J8 for additional details on barriers).
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Uhm… I would guess a lack of knowledge is the problem. And then there is the
thought that it [human trafficking] is ‘not a problem in my area’ and that it is ‘not
a burning platform’ right now. Like if there had been an incident, we might be
saying, ‘Oh my gosh! We need to be better prepared for this in the future! That
would cause it to rise up as a priority on the to-do list.’ (Participant from Facility
#26)
We’re like all ED’s, over crowded with patients and long wait times. It’s difficult
to add one more screening issue. Patients are sick and we’re busy, so sometimes
it’s just a rushed thing. Extended wait times and short staffing make it a challenge
for us. (Participant from Facility #3)
Respondents (n=18) gave a wide range of answers when asked who they would
reach out to for assistance with caring for a suspected victim of human trafficking. Most
replied that they would contact the hospital’s case management department (n=7, 38.9%)
or law enforcement (n=7, 38.9%), followed by local service providers (n=6, 33.3%), the
hospital social work department (n=4, 22.2%), and the National Human Trafficking
Hotline (NHTH) (n=3, 16.7%) (see Figure K7 for additional resources for assistance).
“Our first step would be to reach out to social work and case management because they
are the keepers of all resources” (Participant from Facility #21). “Probably law
enforcement, because I would not know where else to reach out” (Participant from
Facility #6). “Oh goodness, um, our local [patient advocacy center for rape, domestic
violence, or any type of abuse]” (Participant from Facility #24).
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Fourteen participants were asked about their knowledge of any national resources
related to human trafficking and the majority (n=9, 64.3%) confirmed that they were
aware of some. Identified resources included the NHTH (n=5, 35.7%), posters with the
NHTH number (n=4, 28.6%), Polaris Project (the company that hosts the NHTH) (n=1,
7.1%), SC State Attorney General’s website (n=1, 7.1%), Department of Justice website
(n=1, 7.1%), and the Emergency Nurses Association (n=1, 7.1%). Five respondents
(35.7%) were either unaware or unsure of any national resources. “Uhm, we have posters
in every bathroom with numbers but I think it’s more for victims than healthcare
providers” (Participant from Facility #19). “I know there’s like posters, but I think
they’re more for domestic violence” (Participant from Facility #21).
Further assessment of the hospitals’ development of workforce, partners, and
resources included asking participants how their facility had prepared its HCPs to identify
and care for victims of human trafficking. Of the 18 respondents, 15 (83.3%) indicated
that their hospitals had not prepared their HCPs at all. “We, like other facilities, are
behind in educating our health care providers…most have not had any training or very
little” (Participant from Facility #3). “No, we don’t. We probably need to put that on our
list. It’s not in our competencies, or orientation, or anything” (Participant from Facility
#9).
Two respondents (11.1%) stated that they did not know if their hospital helped
prepare HCPs to identify and care for human trafficking victims, and one participant
(5.6%) said that their hospital had provided an online educational course on human
trafficking. The course did not include the use of trauma-informed care, and when asked
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if the course covered the care of trafficked children as well as adults, the participant
responded, “Yes. It’s the same as any other minors that have abuse or neglect. We would
contact social work and law enforcement, as needed” (Participant from Facility #14).
Next, participants (n=18) were asked if they believed that their hospital facility
informed and empowered the public about human trafficking. The majority of
respondents (11, 61.1%) stated that the hospital did not, six (33.3%) were unsure if they
did, and one (5.6%) said that they do. When asked how that was done, the respondent
shared, “We have posters up in bathrooms and in the emergency department lobby. And
they are in Spanish too” (Participant from Facility #25). Three other respondents (16.7%)
also mentioned having human trafficking posters up in their hospital facilities; however,
they did not feel that displaying the posters constituted informing and empowering the
public.
Participants (n=17) were asked about any resources they would provide to an
individual who requested assistance with a human trafficking situation. There was
significant variation in their answers; however, law enforcement was named most
frequently (n=10, 58.8%). Other answers included connecting the patient to the hospital’s
social work department (n=9, 52.9%), providing the NHTH phone number (n=6, 35.3%),
and giving information on a safe house or shelter (n=4, 23.5%) (see Figure L8 for
additional information on resources provided). “We would notify law enforcement and
the victims advocate” (Participant from Facility #11). “I’d have to ask my case manager
what we can help them with. We can always get them into shelters, women’s shelters.
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Not sure of anything other than calling the police if they are being exploited, drugged, or
kidnapped” (Participant from Facility #12).
So, depending on what was best for their safety, I would get them the National
Human Trafficking Hotline number and a phone. I would also give them the
BeFree text number because more people like to text than call these days. That’s
what I’d do if they wanted to take the information and go. If they wanted to
disclose and ask for help, then I would reach out to our social worker or [the local
organization that assists human trafficking victims]. (Participant from Facility #3)
When asked if there were any local service providers that their hospital partners
with to meet the needs of human trafficking victims beyond their hospital stay, eight of
the respondents (44.4%) were not aware of any, and one (5.6%) stated that there were
none. The other nine (50.0%) named local organizations, including rape/domestic
violence crisis centers (n=6, 37.5%), organizations specializing in support of trafficked
persons (n=4, 25%), organizations specializing in sexual trauma services (n=2, 12.5%),
child advocacy centers (n=2, 12.5%), a pediatric infectious disease clinic (n=1, 6.3%),
and The United Way (n=1, 6.3%).
Participants were also asked if their hospital allowed “social admits” for patients
whose health would permit them to be discharged, but whose social circumstances
necessitated an overnight stay in the hospital. This was asked to better understand how
hospitals might handle an identified trafficking victim if follow-on services were not
immediately available. Thirteen respondents (72.2%) said that while it was not an
encouraged practice, they would be able to keep a patient overnight under such
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circumstances (most within the emergency department). One respondent (5.6%) was not
sure if this would be allowed at their hospital facility and four (22.2%) indicated that such
an admission would not be permitted. “No. It is so highly discouraged. It occurs mostly
with the elderly. We don’t put them out on the street, but we really discourage this
practice” (Participant from Facility #23).
Yes…We will not send someone home without a safe discharge plan…Problem is
that they then spend a year in our hospital. We work really hard to place them
rather than admit them. We’ve even had patients in the ED for over a week, trying
to get them placed… it is always decided on a case by case basis. (Participant
from Facility #19)
The last question to participants (n=18) was whether there was anything else
related to the topic of human trafficking that they felt would be beneficial for the PI to
know or that they felt was important to share. Seven participants (38.9%) responded; two
(11.1%) emphasized the need for education and training on human trafficking, and two
(11.1%) stated a desire for additional resources on the topic.
I think that my biggest learning curve, and my staff’s, is… we look at the patients
from the side of being abused or neglected. Those are very difficult situations to
confront and identify and I would expect it to be the same with human trafficking
victims. If there is a different approach that needs to be done, then that is part of
the education that we need. The education we’ve received, helps us to be aware
that it is happening…if there is something different we need to do, we need
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education on it. If the process is different to care for human trafficking victims,
we need education on that as well. (Participant from Facility #14)
Any resources that can assist us here, we would be grateful for. We know it
[human trafficking] is an ongoing problem and we want to do what we can to help
tackle this problem and take care of our citizens here in this area. (Participant
from Facility #24)
Two others (11.1%) shared that investigating whether their facility had an existing human
trafficking response policy or protocol stimulated interest in the topic, and one
respondent (5.6%) reported that a human trafficking response protocol was being
developed by the S.C. Human Trafficking Taskforce’s Healthcare Committee and would
distributed to all S.C. hospitals upon completion.
When I asked about a policy in preparation for this interview, we didn’t have one,
but it may have stimulated some interest, and they are now looking at a
policy…Also, we have downloaded a video that someone found and I would like
to look into making the training mandatory. (Participant from Facility #17)
“I’m just really glad that I participated in this because it’s really making me think about
this and I know it is important, so thank you” (Participant from Facility #9).
Discussion
Overall, the findings of this study demonstrated that hospitals throughout the state
of South Carolina were underprepared to identify and care for trafficked persons. This
study utilized stratified purposive sampling to increase the probability that respondents
would have had interactions with trafficked persons and that the participating hospitals
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would have a higher likelihood of addressing human trafficking because of reported
trafficking in those areas. Yet, while the majority of study participants believed that
human trafficking was occurring in their geographic area, most had never treated a
patient who was confirmed to be a trafficked person. Lack of victim identification is not
uncommon amongst HCPs (Beck, et al., 2015; Chisolm-Straker et al., 2012; Recknor,
Gemeinhardt, & Selwyn, 2018; Titchen, et al., 2017) and may be partially attributable to
the low percentage of HCPs who have received training on human trafficking (ChisolmStraker et al., 2012; Lutz, 2018), as was the case in this study.
It is recommended that hospitals consider mandating human trafficking training
among its annual competencies, which would ensure that HCPs of all disciplines are
educated and receive consistent training (Stoklosa et al., 2017). Training of HCPs is
essential, as it has demonstrated improved victim recognition (Beck, et al., 2015; Grace,
et al., 2014). The training should be evidence-based, culturally and gender sensitive,
trauma-informed and survivor-centered, and include information on the identification and
care of both sex and labor trafficking victims (Miller & Sartor, 2016; Powell et al., 2017,
p. 7; U.N. Women, 2012). Currently, it is unknown which educational components of
training programs are critical to impact HCP change and improve patient outcomes. This
information would be beneficial to attain through empirical studies, so trainings could be
designed to be effective and efficient, and resources could be allocated appropriately.
There were a variety of reasons that study respondents became suspicious that
their patients were victims of human trafficking. Many HCPs detected genuine red flags
of human trafficking, indicating that they recognized that “something was not right;”
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however, they were unable to then move from suspicion to confirmation. While training
will assist with victim identification, it is recommended that HCPs have a human
trafficking response policy/protocol that they can reference to guide their next steps in
caring for trafficked persons or for those deemed to be at risk for exploitation (Baldwin et
al., 2017; Institute of Medicine, National Research Council, 2013).
None of the respondents in this study were able to confirm that their hospital had
a human trafficking response protocol in place at the time of their interviews. One
participant did share that the State of SC’s Human Trafficking Taskforce - Healthcare
Committee was currently developing a hospital protocol and it would be disseminated to
all hospitals statewide. This will be a step forward; however, it will also need to be
coupled with administrative support, implementation procedures, HCP training, and
ongoing fidelity and implementation evaluation at each hospital, to be effective.
Support for human trafficking response policies/protocols is consistent with
findings in a recent study of the implementation of a protocol within a U.S. healthcare
system. The study found that everyone involved felt the protocol was “valuable and that
it enhanced victim identification, treatment, and referral” (Stoklosa et al., 2017, p. 6).
One forensic nurse stated, “Wow, we have been letting a lot of victims slide through the
door because of lack of knowledge…I wish [the protocol] had come a long time ago”
(Stoklosa et al., 2017, p. 6).
Safety concerns surrounding the care of trafficked persons were recognized by
just over half of the current study’s respondents. One concern that was especially
noteworthy was the use of both first and last names on some HCPs’ identification badges.
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This practice is not recommended as it could put HCPs at increased risk for retribution
from violent traffickers who could use technology to obtain their home address and other
personal data. Trafficker violence has been well established in the literature; thus, safety
plans are an essential component of hospital response policies/protocols (Baldwin et al.,
2017).
While several respondents mentioned that their facility restricted visitors in the
ED, only one mentioned that at-risk patients were prohibited from accessing their
technology/social media as a precautionary safety measure. This is an important issue for
others to consider, as traffickers may monitor victims’ conversations and whereabouts
through cell phones and other electronic devices, as occurred in this study (Genesee
County Medical Society, 2015). This also could be important if an underage victim does
not desire assistance and reaches out to their trafficker for aid in leaving the hospital
facility.
Safety measures that respondents identified as being in use at their hospital
facilities included the hospital security department, the ability to restrict access/lock
down the emergency department, quick access to local law enforcement, and the use of
metal detectors. Hospitals without adequate security measures are at greater risk for harm
to victims, HCPs, and others in the facility; thus, it recommended that all hospitals reevaluate their safety measures and hazard mitigation plans in conjunction with human
trafficking policy/protocol development.
Approximately half of this study’s respondents said that they thought labor and
sex trafficking occurred in their area; however, when asked about confirmed
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identifications, only sex trafficking victims had been recognized. The disparity in
recognition of labor trafficking may be attributable to the high percentage of HCPs that
obtained their knowledge about human trafficking from the media, which typically
highlights sex trafficking. In the neighboring state of North Carolina, the prevalence of
labor trafficking amongst farmworkers was found to be approximately 25%, with 39% of
respondents also having their type of work, or amount of pay, misrepresented (Barrick,
Lattimore, Pitts, & Zhang, 2014, p. 209). It is essential that HCPs receive education that
includes labor trafficking, particularly in states such as the Carolinas, which have
multibillion-dollar agricultural businesses that are supported primarily by migrant
farmworkers (Cooper-Lewter, 2014; Summers, Quandt, Talton, Galván, & Arcury, 2015).
During this study, it became apparent that the participants who had the most
knowledge about human trafficking and how to appropriately respond to victims were the
three individuals with sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE) certification. This is likely
because of their experience working with other victims of violence and abuse, as well as
the fact that human trafficking is touched upon in SANE training. Within this study,
SANEs were discovered to be an informal source of training for the ED HCPs when they
were called upon for a consult on a suspected victim presenting for care. While it is
recommended that hospitals develop multidisciplinary human trafficking response teams
(Baldwin et al., 2017; Miller & Sartor, 2016), the current findings demonstrate the
importance of including SANEs or other providers with training in sexual assault and
exploitation (e.g. child abuse physicians, nurse practitioners/physician assistants) on
such a team. It is also suggested that because SANEs are already being utilized by other
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HCPs as a resource, that all SANEs receive comprehensive training on both labor and sex
trafficking in order to be prepared to fulfill that role effectively. The efficacy of such
training and the use of SANEs in an educator role is another area for future research.
When participants were asked who they would reach out to for assistance with a
suspected victim or what resources they would provide to a patient requesting assistance
with a trafficking situation, the answers were wide ranging. The tremendous variation in
responses provides additional evidence that HCPs lack the knowledge on how to handle
such situations, thus highlighting the need for HCP training as well as response
policies/protocols. For both questions, law enforcement was one of the respondents’ top
answers, even though engaging them may not be in the best interest of the patient
(Baldwin et al., 2017). None of the respondents discussed obtaining patient consent prior
to contacting the police (when reporting laws did not mandate it), nor did they mention
concerns that law enforcement may be required to detain their patient if there were
outstanding warrants for the patient’s arrest (Miller & Sartor, 2016). Additionally, it is
recommended that HCPs ask to speak to an officer that specializes in human trafficking
cases when there is a need to involve the police. Informed consent and patient
engagement in care planning are important considerations for the HCP to understand and
were absent from the interview responses, demonstrating the need for additional HCP
education in this area.
The current study found that only 22.2% of respondents reported having human
trafficking posters on display in the emergency room; furthermore, some respondents
were unsure of who the posters were meant for (victims vs. HCPs) and/or who was
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reached when calling the posted number. This finding was surprising since legislation
was passed in S.C. in 2015, mandating that National Human Trafficking Hotline (then
National Human Trafficking Resource Center) posters be displayed in all S.C. hospital
emergency rooms (S.C. Human Trafficking Task Force, 2015). This finding demonstrates
the need for greater awareness of resources that are available to assist both HCPs and
victims, as well as a call for research to understand the most effective methods to
disseminate information about human trafficking to both hospital facilities and the HCPs
employed therein.
In this study, concern was raised about what HCPs should do when victims
disclose their situation and local resources are not available for them; or conversely,
when services are available, but it is unknown if the providers are qualified to
appropriately handle the complex needs of trafficked persons. Similar concerns were
found to be barriers to HCP screening of victims in Recknor et al.’s recent study (2018),
with non-maleficence, or “do no harm” suggested as the rationale (Recknor et al., 2018,
p. 14). To ensure that communities have resources available for trafficked individuals, it
is suggested that hospitals develop human trafficking task forces that can establish and
foster relationships with local service providers to help meet the wide-ranging recovery
needs of trafficked persons (Baldwin et al., 2017; Institute of Medicine and National
Research Council, 2013).
Vetting of local service providers is also critical to ensure that survivors will not
inadvertently be re-traumatized by those working to assist them, or re-victimized by
individuals taking advantage of their known vulnerabilities. To assist with the vetting
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process, it is suggested that essential criteria required of service providers become
standardized and regulated. Empirical data to inform regulating agencies of the essential
criteria would be beneficial.
Only one respondent in this study felt that their hospital informed or empowered
the public about human trafficking, which was through display of the National Human
Trafficking Hotline posters in the ED. Numerous benefits can be expected when hospitals
are able to help heighten community awareness about human trafficking. These include
an increase in public knowledge, which may result in a decrease of incidences of
victimization, as well as possible stimulation of interest among those who could provide
local resources to victims. Ultimately, improved community awareness about human
trafficking will aid to reduce the stigma and shame associated with this growing crime
and in turn foster victim disclosures and expand the number of persons receiving
assistance.
Limitations
Some limitations of this study were a small sample size, which may be partially
attributable to data collection occurring during the widespread influenza outbreak of
January and February 2018 and the homogeneity of the participants’ roles and
responsibilities. Additionally, some individuals recruited for the study were unable to
participate as a result of lengthy approval processes within their own hospital facilities.
Nonetheless, this study was able to provide insightful data to better understand the level
of preparedness of S.C. hospitals to identify and care for trafficked persons and
contribute new data on recommendations for HCPs and hospitals.
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Recommendations for Future Research
While there are abundant opportunities for future research in this area, it is
recommended that the current study be repeated in 24 months to understand if, or how,
South Carolina hospitals have improved their preparedness to identify and care for
trafficked persons. It would also be beneficial to conduct similar studies in other states to
assess for both differences and/or consistency of findings. Increasing the variation in the
roles of study participants and the sample size in future studies may also yield richer data.
To understand best practices for the development and implementation of human
trafficking response protocols, future studies comparing variances in protocol
components, administrative support, implementation procedures, and training of
healthcare professionals, are recommended. In addition, studying the utilization SANEs
as a resource for healthcare professionals within the hospital, would provide valuable
information on the efficacy of this approach. Lastly, it is recommended that empirical
studies be conducted to better understand the service needs of trafficking survivors and
the length of time they are required so that existing shortages can begin to be addressed.
Conclusion
Human trafficking is a growing crime impacting millions of vulnerable
individuals annually and hospital emergency rooms are a common site for victims to seek
care. As a result, hospitals need to develop and implement response protocols, create
security plans, provide HCPs with training on both labor and sex trafficking, foster
relationships with local service providers and promote community engagement. Only
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through the accomplishment of these measures can we ensure that every trafficked person
is provided with optimal care and given every opportunity for assistance.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. The Common Ground Preparedness Framework. Reprinted from “The
Common Ground Preparedness Framework: A comprehensive description of public
health emergency preparedness,” by P.J. Gibson, F. Theadore, & J. B. Jellison, 2012,
American Journal of Public Health, 102(4), 633-642. Copyright 2012 by the American
Public Health Association. Reprinted with permission.
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Appendix B

Figure B2. South Carolina Regional Map
Reprinted from S.C. Dept. of Health & Environmental Control. (2017). Environmental
Affairs Regional Offices. Retrieved June 11, 2017, from South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control:
http://www.scdhec.gov/HomeAndEnvironment/DHECLocations/
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Figure B3. NHTH - South Carolina Heat Map for 2016. Reprinted with permission.
National Human Trafficking Hotline. (2017, March 8). Human Trafficking Hotline.org.
Retrieved Sept 4, 2017, from National Human Trafficking Hotline Data Report - South
Carolina State Report: 1/1/2016-12/31/2016:
https://humantraffickinghotline.org/sites/default/files/2016%20State%20Report%20%20South%20Carolina_0.pdf
Polaris www.Polaris.Project.org
National Human Trafficking Hotline www.humantraffickinghotline.org
Mapping was made with Palantir www.palantir.com
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Appendix C
Table C1. List of Interview Questions
1. Do you believe that human trafficking occurs in your geographic area?
a. What makes you feel that way?
b. What type of human trafficking do you believe exists in this area?
2. Have you ever cared for a patient at this hospital who was confirmed to be a victim of
human trafficking?
a. Please walk me through the steps that you took to identify and care for the trafficked
individual.
b. How did you know what to do to provide the proper care for that individual?
3. Have you ever cared for a patient at this hospital that you suspected was a victim of
human trafficking, but it was never confirmed?
a. What made you suspect that they may be a victim of human trafficking?
b. What did you do in this situation?
4. Do you feel that there are any safety concerns related to identification and care of
human trafficking victims?
a. Could you please describe those safety concerns for me?
5. How does the hospital protect the safety of patients, health care professionals, and
other individuals within the facility from threatening individuals and the potentially
dangerous situation that can coincide with caring for trafficked individuals?
6. Does the hospital currently have a human trafficking work group or task force
committee?
a. What are the professional disciplines of the members?
b. Do you feel that hospital administration is supportive of the group?
c. Why or why not?
7. Does the hospital have official written hospital policies regarding the identification and
care of human trafficking victims? (If yes, followed with questions 7a-7i. If no,
followed with questions 7j-7o)
a. Has the policy/protocol been implemented?
b. How long has the policy/protocol been in place?
c. Please tell me about what facilitated the development (and implementation) of the
policy/protocol at this hospital.
d. Do you feel that the human trafficking policy/protocol is effective?
e. Why or why not?
f. Do health care professionals know there is a protocol?
g. How do health care professionals know there is a protocol?
h. Who all is aware of the protocol?
i. Do those who are aware of the protocol, follow it?
j. Has the development of a human trafficking policy/protocol ever been attempted at
this hospital?
k. When did this occur?
l. What was the outcome?
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m. If you needed assistance caring for a suspected victim of human trafficking, who
would you reach out to and why?
n. Are you aware of any national resources related to the topic of human trafficking?
o. What do you believe are the barriers that prevent this hospital from developing and
implementing a policy/protocol for human trafficking at this facility?
8. Please describe how this hospital has prepared its health care professionals to identify
and care for human trafficking victims?
9. Have you ever received any formal training from this hospital on how to identify and
care for victims of human trafficking?
a. Did the training include how to care for minors/children as well as adults?
b. Did the training include the use of trauma-informed care?
c. How did you receive the training?
d. Was the training mandated by your employer?
e. Did you feel that the training was beneficial?
10. Please share with me if you believe that this hospital informs or empowers the public
about human trafficking?
a. How so?
b. What resource(s) would you provide to an individual who requested assistance with
a human trafficking situation?
11. Please tell me about any local social service providers that the hospital partners with
to meet human trafficking patients’ needs beyond their hospital stay?
12. Do you know if the social service providers in your community would provide care
for victims of human trafficking?
13. Does this hospital provide healthcare professionals with the opportunity to do a
“social admit” for patients whose health would allow them to be discharged, but
whose social circumstances necessitate an overnight stay in the hospital.
14. Is there anything else related to the topic we have been discussing today, that you feel
would be beneficial for me to know, or that you would like to share?
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Appendix D
Table D2. Hospital Characteristics (n=18)
Characteristic

n (%)

Hospital location
Urban (population >50,000)
Suburban (population 10,000-49,999)
Rural (population <10,000)

8 (44.4)
7 (38.9)
3 (16.7)

Hospital size
>400 beds
100-399 beds
<100 beds

6 (33.3)
8 (44.4)
4 (22.2)

Hospital region
Lowcountry (10 invited to participate)
Midlands (7 invited to participate)
PeeDee (3 invited to participate)
Upstate (9 invited to participate)

8 (44.4)
4 (22.2)
2 (11.1)
4 (22.2)

Table D3. Participant Characteristics (n=18)
Characteristic

n (%)

Participant gender
Male
Female
Genderqueer

3 (16.7)
15 (83.3)
0

Participant age
>65 years
55-64 years
45-54 years
35-44 years
25-34 years

2 (11.1)
2 (11.1)
5 (27.8)
8 (44.4)
1 (5.6)

Years of experience working in the emergency department
>25 years
20-24 years
15-19 years
10-14 years
5-9 years
<5 years

4 (22.2)
4 (22.2)
5 (27.8)
3 (16.7)
2 (11.1)
0
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Length of time employed at current hospital facility (n=17)
>20 years
15-19 years
10-14 years
5-9 years
1-4 years
<1 year

2 (11.8)
3 (17.6)
1 (5.9)
5 (29.4)
3 (17.6)
3 (17.6)

Participant job title
Director of the ED
Assistant director of the ED
Director of ED research (designated respondent)
Director of nursing for the ED
Nursing manager of the ED
Clinical manager of the ED
Forensic nursing coordinator (designated respondent)

9 (50)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
2 (11.1)
2 (11.1)
2 (11.1)

Participant educational degrees*
Medical doctor
Doctorate of nursing practice
Master’s of science in nursing
Bachelor’s of science in nursing
Associate’s degree in nursing
Master’s in healthcare or business administration
Bachelor’s in healthcare or business administration
Master’s in information systems
Bachelor’s of science in biology

3 (16.7)
1 (5.6)
6 (33.3)
6 (33.3)
7 (38.9)
3 (16.7)
2 (11.1)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)

Participant professional certifications/credentials*
FACHE
FACEP
Certified emergency nurse
Certified pediatric emergency nurse
Sexual assault nurse examiner – adults
Sexual assault nurse examiner – pediatrics
MSN – education certificate
APIC certification in infection prevention & control

1 (5.6)
2 (11.1)
6 (33.3)
1 (5.6)
3 (16.7)
2 (11.1)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)

*Respondents provided all degrees, certifications and credentials, thus the total for
educational degrees and professional certifications/credentials may not equal 18.
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Appendix E

Figure E4. Respondents Who Believe HT Occurs in Their Area

Figure E5. Respondents Who Had Taken Care of a Confirmed HT Victim
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Appendix F
Table F4. Details of Patient History That Assisted HCPs to Identify Them as Trafficked
Communication had been taken away
Had been blindfolded
Experienced frequent location changes
Forced sex
Violent sexual encounter
Explanations “did not seem right”
No home address
Claim of “no idea” who would be the father during pregnancy test
Disclosure of family history of prostitution
Disclosure of previous prostitution work
Sent to the United States to live with a man, told to call him “uncle”
Forced to go places and “do what she was told to do” and give the money to a man
Received beatings from person to whom she gave money
Expressions of fear and hopelessness
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Appendix G
Table G5. Steps Taken to Identify and Care for Confirmed Trafficked Persons
Facility Number
Steps Taken
Facility #8

•Emergency Dept. nurse noticed “something wasn’t right” and
requested the sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE).
•SANE interviewed patient and determined victim status.
•SANE determined next steps.

Facility #13

•Medical, social, assault and sexual history were completed to gain
a holistic picture of the patient.
•A forensic exam (including genital exam) was completed.
•Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) were tested for and
prophylaxis given, as indicated.
•Dept. of Social Services (DSS) and law enforcement (LE) were
involved as needed.
•Follow-up meetings are held twice monthly between the hospital
and local child advocacy center.

Facility #20

• Emergency Dept. HCPs got the SANE because “something
wasn’t right”.
•SANE asked the patient questions and determined victim status
by examining patient’s cell phone (with patient consent) and
affirming that someone was controlling the patient.
•DSS was called but could not assist due to patient’s adult status.
•A local rape crisis center was called and provided HCPs with
recommendations.
•SANE called law enforcement.
•South Carolina Law Enforcement Division (SLED) was notified.
•Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) agent came to assist with
interviewing the patient.
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Appendix H
Table H6. Patient Factors That Raised HCPs’ Suspicions of Trafficking (n=30)
Category
Specific Factor
n* (%)
Physical Indicators
“Tattoos we watch for”
Pattern of injuries
Drug use
Request for STI screening
Behavioral Indicators
Refused to speak with/distrust of law
enforcement
Mental health issues
Continual crying
Expressing hopelessness
Would not look at healthcare professional
Declined use of an interpreter
Refused family reunification
Did not want to discuss assault history
Indicators of Control
Patient feared harm or death if they left
another person
Patient was in a hurry/expressed they
had been at the ED too long
Controlling accompanying person
Patient had multiple cell phones
Patient’s History

4 (13.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
9 (30.0)
2 (6.7)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
7 (23.3)
3 (10.0)
2 (6.7)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)

4 (13.3)
No recollection of events (felt drugged)
1 (3.3)
Patient was unaware of who assaulted them 1 (3.3)
Patient reported continuous beatings
1 (3.3)
Patient was threatened with a weapon
1 (3.3)

Other
Can’t remember
Met our red flags
Patient was not local to the area
Patient did not recognize self as a victim
“Patient’s career choice in street work”
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6 (20.0)
2 (6.7)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)
1 (3.3)

Appendix I
Table I7. Hospitals’ Hazard Mitigation Measures (n=56)
Category
Specific Measure

n* (%)

Hospital Security

Security guard present in ED 24/7
Physically guard a patient’s room
Provide weapons checks
Office located in ED waiting room
Escort HCPs to vehicles in parking lots
Hospital Security - Unspecified

2 (3.6)
2 (3.6)
2 (3.6)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
11 (19.6)

Lock Down Measures

Emergency Dept. is a locked unit
Entire hospital can be locked down
Emergency Dept. can be locked down

4 (7.1)
2 (3.6)
1 (1.8)

Law Enforcement

Responsive local law enforcement
Armed police officer on-site at hospital
Panic button in ED to local LE

3 (5.4)
2 (3.6)
1 (1.8)

Restriction of Access

Restrict visitors
Visitor identification worn in facility
Restrict hospital access after 7PM
Prohibit patient use of social media
Prohibit patient phone calls

3 (5.4)
2 (3.6)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)

Overhead Codes

Code calling for HCP backup
Code for emergency de-escalation team
Code to alert HCPs of endangered person
Code to call for hospital security

1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)

Hospital Entrances

Metal detectors at ED entrance
Notification of front desk to watch for
threatening person(s) and report
Hospital greeter

1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)
1 (1.8)

Patient Protections

Changed to anonymous status in computers 3 (5.4)
Safety screen with every patient
1 (1.8)
Prohibit law enforcement from seeing the
patient if they do not desire to see them
1 (1.8)

HCP Protections

Training on safety and crisis prevention
2 (3.6)
Safeguard HCP info and work schedules
1 (1.8)
Administrative support for HCPs who want to
file charges against threatening individuals 1 (1.8)
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Appendix J
Table J8. Barriers Preventing Hospitals from Developing HT Policies/Protocols (n=18)
Factor
n* (%)
Lack of Resources
Time constraints
Man power constraints
Local services for victims
Knowledge about the quality
of local service providers
Money to develop
Financial burden to hospital if
local services weren’t available
Lack of knowledge
Not a high priority
Lack of awareness
None
Have not experienced it at our facility yet
Does not impact a high number of patients
Disbelief that it “occurs in my area”
Do not know
Has not been made a corporate directive
May never have been addressed before
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8 (44.4)
2 (11.1)
2 (11.1)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
7 (38.9)
5 (27.8)
4 (22.2)
4 (22.2)
2 (11.1)
2 (11.1)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)
1 (5.6)

Appendix K

Figure K6. Who Healthcare Professionals Would Contact for Assistance with Care of a
Suspected Trafficking Victim (n=18)
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Appendix L

Figure L7. Resources Healthcare Professionals Would Provide to an Individual
Requesting Assistance with a Human Trafficking Situation (n=17)
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Summary
The three manuscripts included in this dissertation have each made empirical
contributions toward addressing components of hospital preparedness to identify and care
for human trafficking victims, an area that is in great need of additional research.
The prepare section of the Common Ground Preparedness Framework was
essential to the development of this dissertation, as it provided the foundation from which
all aspects of this research were generated. The subcategories of the prepare section were
central to identifying the specific criteria to assess in order to evaluate preparedness. The
categories and their applications included: region-specific hazards to assess trafficking
occurring in the geographic area; develop and maintain all hazard management plan to
assess hospital safety measures and security plans; assess organizational response
capacity, which included inform and empower the public to assess community
engagement, develop and implement policy to assess the development and
implementation of a human trafficking response policy or protocol, develop workforce
partners and resources applied as the existence of screening instruments, the training of
healthcare professionals and fostering of relationships with local service providers; and
lastly, mitigate hazards to assess emergency safety response measures.
The first of the three manuscripts addressed the category develop workforce
partners and resources by examining the screening instruments that were in existence to
identify children who had been sex trafficked or commercially sexually exploited. The
results of this integrative review found that only eight instruments existed and of those,
only two could be recommended for use in a hospital emergency department setting
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based upon a low number of questions, ease of administration, multiple information
sources, and a lack of reliance upon self-disclosure. It was also discovered that there were
no screening instruments that addressed the pre-adolescent population, even though there
have been numerous cases reported of school-aged children and younger being trafficked.
Lastly, the review of various instruments allowed for a better understanding of positive
features for consideration with development of future screening instruments. The
recommended factors include succinctness, a simple format, easy administration,
inclusion of training materials, sample questions, use of multiple information sources,
designation of questions that require mandatory reporting, a straightforward scoring
system, and an algorithm format.
The second manuscript, a systematic review, synthesized empirical data about
trafficking survivors’ health consequences and their interactions with the U.S. healthcare
system. These findings can be used to educate HCPs, thereby assisting to develop
workforce partners and resources to improve the identification and care of trafficked
persons. Contributions include: 1) evidence that although trafficking victims experience
an assortment of health conditions, they tend to seek care for genito-urinary complaints
and violence-related issues, 2) confirmation that victims are oftentimes accompanied by
their trafficker when seeking health care, 3) survivors valued many of the tenets of
trauma-informed, rights-centered care, reinforcing the importance of their use, 4)
modifiable barriers to disclosure were identified and thus can be acted upon, and lastly, 5)
the need to prioritize suspected human trafficking patients in the triage process was also
established.
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The third manuscript addressed each of the categories and subcategories of the
prepare section of the CGPF; they were utilized as the basis for question development,
data collection, analysis, and interpretation of this qualitative descriptive study. The
findings of this study provided evidence that hospitals throughout the state of South
Carolina were under-prepared to identify and care for trafficked persons. Key findings
included: 1) most HCPs believed human trafficking was occurring in their area, yet most
had never cared for a confirmed victim; 2) safety concerns about caring for trafficked
persons were recognized by just over half of the respondents; 3) safety measures varied
greatly between facilities, with hospital security given as the primary response; 4) only
one hospital had provided any education on human trafficking; 5) none of the participants
could confirm that their hospital had a response policy/protocol in place; 6) only one
hospital had a human trafficking task force/workgroup; 7) participants were equally as
likely to call law enforcement as case management when they needed assistance with a
trafficking case; and 8) 50% of respondents were not aware of, or said there were not any,
local service providers to meet victims needs beyond their hospital stay.
Findings from this study will provide hospital administrators, key stakeholders,
legislators and the S.C. Human Trafficking Task Force with empirical data about how
inadequately prepared S.C. hospitals are to identify and care for human trafficking
victims. This information will help to apprise decision makers with the steps that must be
taken to ensure that hospitals across the state are ready to appropriately respond to
trafficked persons.
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While the findings from this dissertation study provide empirical data that can be
used to guide the clinical care of HCPs from multiple disciplines as they interact with
trafficked persons, there were limitations to the study. All three of the studies were
inclusive of victims who had been sex trafficked, with little to no representation from
those who had been exploited for labor trafficking. Many of the studies respondents were
female, which could have led to gender bias amongst the responses. Study searches were
inclusive of content only available through academic resources and did not examine or
incorporate any sources of grey literature. Recall bias may also have been a factor with
this study, as some of the survivors were interviewed about experiences that happened as
far back as 20 years prior.
To ensure that the voices of all trafficked persons are represented, it is suggested
that any future research conducted with survivors strive for more equal representation
between males and females, as well as those who have been exploited for labor versus
sex trafficking. To advance the body of research in this field, it will be important to
examine the efficacy of response protocols as they are implemented, to understand which
measures are imperative to increase victim recognition and improve health outcomes. The
development and validation of efficient screening instruments specific to fast-paced
healthcare environments is essential, as well as screening instruments that are proven to
be generalizable to all healthcare settings. Finally, it is critical that empirical studies are
conducted to determine what must be included in human trafficking training courses to
influence practice changes and ensure optimal outcomes and opportunities for the
identification and care for all trafficked persons.
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Appendix A

Figure 1. The Common Ground Preparedness Framework. Reprinted from “The
Common Ground Preparedness Framework: A comprehensive description of public
health emergency preparedness,” by P.J. Gibson, F. Theadore, & J. B. Jellison, 2012,
American Journal of Public Health, 102(4), 633-642. Copyright 2012 by the American
Public Health Association. Reprinted with permission.
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Appendix B
MUSC Institutional Review Board Approval Letter
Institutional Review Board for Human Research (IRB)
Office of Research Integrity (ORI)
Medical University of South Carolina
Harborview Office Tower
19 Hagood Ave., Suite 601, MSC857
Charleston, SC 29425-8570
Federal Wide Assurance # 1888

APPROVAL:
This is to certify that the research proposal Pro00072754 entitled:
Human Trafficking Protocols in South Carolina Hospitals: A State-Wide Exploration
submitted by: Stephanie Armstrong
Department: NURSING GROUP - MUSC
Sponsor: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
for consideration has been reviewed by IRB-I - Medical University of South Carolina and approved. In
accordance with 45 CFR 46.101(b), the referenced study is exempt from Human Research Subject
Regulations. No further action or Institutional Review Board (IRB) oversight is required, as long as the
project remains the same. However, you must inform this office of any changes in procedures involving
human subjects. Changes to the current research protocol could result in a reclassification of the study
and further review by the IRB.
Because this project was determined to be exempt from further IRB oversight, consent document(s), if
applicable, are not stamped with an expiration date.
Research related records should be retained for a minimum of three years after termination of the study.
Approval Date: 12/19/2017
Type: Exempt
Chairman, IRB-I - Medical University of South Carolina
Susan Newman*
*Electronic Signature: This document has been electronically signed by the IRB Chairman through
the HSSC eIRB Submission System authorizing IRB approval for this study as described in this letter.
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06/01/2010
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Appendix C
South Carolina Human Trafficking Task Force Letter of Support
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Appendix D
Participant Recruitment Email
Dear _________:
My name is Stephanie Armstrong and I am writing to request your participation in a research study examining
hospital preparedness to identify and care for human trafficking victims throughout the state of South Carolina.
As you are likely aware, human trafficking is a growing public health issue. What you may not know is that 87%
of victims will be seen by a health care provider while still being trafficked, and they primarily seek care through
hospital emergency departments.1
Twenty-nine South Carolina hospitals have been invited to participate in this study. Findings will be published in
aggregate; thus, individual hospital facilities will NOT be identified in any published reports of this study.
Because of the critical need to address this escalating issue, this study is supported by the South Carolina
Attorney General’s Human Trafficking Taskforce and their letter of endorsement is attached for your review.
This study has been approved as an exempt research study through the Medical University of South Carolina’s
Institutional Review Board and a copy of the study approval letter is also attached for your review.
Your participation in the study would involve a one-time telephone interview, which is estimated to take
approximately 30-60 minutes. Should your hospital facility have any policies/procedures or protocols involving
the identification and care of trafficked persons, it would be requested that you have a copy of those documents
present during the interview so that they could be discussed. Lastly, if you are unable to participate, you may
designate an alternative participant who is aware of your hospital’s policies, procedures, and clinical practices in
the Emergency Department.
As a token of appreciation for time and participation, each interviewee will receive both a hard and soft copy of
the HEAL (Health, Education, Advocacy, & Linkage) Trafficking - Protocol Development Toolkit, and a $25
Amazon gift card (if permitted by your facility).
I will reach out to you again next week, to answer any questions you may have about the study and discuss
possible interview scheduling.
Thank you in advance for your consideration!
Sincerely,
Stephanie
Stephanie Armstrong, MSN, RN
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Future of Nursing Scholar
Doctoral Candidate, Medical University of South Carolina, College of Nursing
Primary Investigator
Office: 843.792.7598
Mobile: 703.629.9555
Email: armstrst@musc.edu

1

Lederer, L. J., & Wetzel, C. A. (2014). The Health Consequences of Sex Trafficking and Their Implications for
Identifying Victims in Healthcare Facilities. The Annals of Health Law, 23(1), 61-91.
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Appendix E
Sample from the Data Collection Form
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Appendix F
Sample from the Study Code Book
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